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Single Room Rates Higher;
Dodson Resigns From Board

Students in health-related colleges !. Single rooms in University housing The University's Board of Directors system for Corbett Pavilion.
and some UC branches will be will cost an additional $100 per learned of the arrangement at their Establjshrnent of a chair in classical
receiving partial tuition refunds as a quarter for students' requesting Tuesday meeting from ~!ph""G;-'>~,;~":tol1n,VJ~sicat the College-Conserva-
result of a decision by the Board of .•changes from multiple occupancy Bursiek, executivr~Vi~,~;-~[~\P~~'#11q?~\\~"Ho.ry"of \Music under an agreement
Directors to lower instructional fees rooms, the Board' of Directors vice president fOJlP4Siq~s~fMfairs:A ",. with an anonymous foundation was
for those colleges. decided Tuesday. The $53.4 ni\,illiokproject iJ r:a:lsoannollnce1.
Fees were lowered for students ill Since 94 percent of the residence financed by. $17\million~~rb'Yn the' Arnold !l~eck & Sons,Inc:,\'viIl

the Raymond Walters College, halls are' full , it makes It difficult for State of OhIO, $3it.69 milhon from.,c,~)llstruct a westward extension of
Tri-County Academic' Center, the the dormitories to break even, said the Federal goverbh1ent arrdj $:ln~~\:~t4e MedicalSchool parking lot under
College of Nursing and Health, the Ral p h Bur s e ik, ex e c u t ive million from the University. ~.) \!"":>:,,:'a"$T2(')';845 contract. The extension
College of Pharmacy, and the College vice-president. Because' the Ohio',..begi'Slaiu;~7has will create . 125 additional parking
of Medicine, . "I doubt we can do it this year," not yet acted .to appropriate state spaces. Funds for the project will
The l level of tuition for those he said. funds for the building during the come from parking reserves and from

colleges had been a matter of Raymond Dodson announced his sixty-day contract period., plus an Hamilton County as a contribution
discussion between the state Board resignation from theBoard .effective additional thirty days provided in the toward the cost of land which will be '
of Regents. arid theBoardof.immediately. He h~s been a member specifications, UC could have been lost to Medical School . parking
Directors· for several months. . of the Board for 1pyears and served subject to addition~lcosts. The because of construction. of the
Effective, retroactively to the as. chairman' of ',the Presidential contract periods expired Oct. 27. Forensic Medicine Building project. .
Autumn Quarter of n-72, the Search Committee. Bursiek warned that similar
decision results in the following fee .c.',"Thbt:tgh frustrating ~t times, this arrangements may have to be sought
~hangt;ls:' 'Search, Committee was the most with respect to contracts with low
For full time Ohio residents in . 'challenging of my tenure on the bidders for remodeling of the

Raymond Walters College and the'Board;'~ Dodson said. Chemistry: Building unless the
Tri-County Academic Center, the .. ' His-replacement will be nominated ,General Assembly actsbefore Nov. _
quarterly decrease is from $225 to by the Mayor of Cincinnati and ,25. .
$200; and for part-time students the approved byCity Council. The Board approved a contract
fee dropped from $24 to. $22 per ' . All contractors bidding On the new totaling' $144,337 with iBob UdryeHA.IRMAN OF THE BOARD, Arthur Schubert(left), President Warren M di '1 S" 1 .credit hour. For Cincinnati students e rca ciences Bui ding have Construction Co. for remodeling theBennis (center) and Philip Meyers 'discussed the tuition reduction in five d t t d h lidi f h 'in the College of Pharmacy and the ' agree 0 ex en t e va I ity 0 t eir Tangeman University Center and thecolleges at Tuesday. Board of Directors meeting, - bid f 33 d . h dd 1College of Nursing and Health the .. 1S . or ays, WIt out a itiona 0.' ld Biology Building, and a $90,750

News Record by Bop Perl . t t UC
decrease is from $200 to $185, filr cos 0 . contract .with Dawson-Evans
Ohio residents $250 to $200, and for P b,- I - d Construction Co. for a radiation
non-Ohio residents from $515 to ". U ".Ie· nVIt e therapy addition at the Medical
$485. In the College of Medicine, the Center.
tuition was dropped from $325 to Tiffin Scenic Studios, Inc., of
$285 for Cincinnati residents, 'from "1' ',. • 'h" .,'. Tiffin, Ohio, received a $106,751
$'~75 to $300forOni<)'tesidents and no' u g' u· r a 10' n' ,'0' .·n··I contract for construction .and

.itJr;QtP(',$660 to $585 for non-Ohio ..!'.... .' ", . . '. . remodeling of the stage in the
fesiden.t~. Patricia Corbett Pavilion .. Theatre
:\The State Board of Regents felt Sound Inc. was given a $53,777.10
that 'the tuition rates of these specific .. contract for .a complete sound effects
colleges, .when compared ,to other President Warre~ G. Bennis will the presidential party enters the dignitaries, Rev. Venchael ,Booth,system and monitor page intercom
state universities, were .sUWtly formally ta!<e offIce ,!sUC's 18thb~ilding. '.! .' ...•.. . .: '/"d •... xi?storof Zion BaRtist Church and

~:g.g~..:.t.:i..~~·~..\.~~:w..,.;.~..~.~d~::.f.,.~b.i::.3toi~-~~:TdO?P~~~~i~~~&1l1~flt:cl~ ..YUSi~.~~~T~;~; ..e.:~~~e ir:l.iip~~~~~i;'~:'!.· ;~:lo:[:~'~:m:d~~~~at~~ o~~~~;~;1 'I n·.'t·e·.'.'.m ··a·:11 O' .:n a' .. '·1 W· e'" e···.L .'·S··.·····.e·.······.··t··•....•.
resulted III the tuition decreases. ~omposlt~on, a modern-dance dignitaries; the chorus and UC" and choir will perform the . . r : '. . . . 1\ .. _ ..
In a letter to students or the interpretation, the UC Concert Jazz Philharmonic Orchestra will be, "Hallelujah Chorus" from the B·S·.··· .' ' .

.collegesaffected,Dr.GarlandParker, Band,a~dachor~le. . seated.to the left, and a section of' oratorio, "King David." 'y' ·t·u·d·ent· Senate V,,;·.t·c:
director of admissi~ns, said, ."It isa The llla~guratlOn ceren~ony will t~e UC Concert Jazz Band, to t~e Sherry Londe, senior dan.ce major .. ' .". 0 e.
pleasure to share this news WIth you take place rn the Armory FIeldhouse. right. Paul Shortt, designer-in- at CCM, will perform 'a rock-jazz' "'.' J •. "

of the amounts to be Iefundedand· The UC, Concert. Jazz Band will residence at CCM, arranged the ballet to the negro spiritual, "Let Us
the expectation that the revised fees, perform for 30 minutes before the Fieldhouse toaccominodate the Break Bread Together", on the court
as. above indicated, ,will be effective ceremony outsi~e the' Fi~ldhouse. inauguration: Each event will be in front of the center stage. Then the
for the remainder of the academic'The UC Philharmonic Orchestra preceeded by a blackout, then lights UC. Concert Jazz Band will play
year of 1971-72 in the colleges. will premiere Scott Huston's, will focus the audience's attention on 'popular jazz and rock music.
noted." professor of composition, inaugural one point. Arthur W. Schubert, chairman of
.The fees are / to be refunded by composition, "Inaugural-Processional After the National Anthem and a . UC's Board of. Directors, will install
checkwithin two or three weeks. Commitment: Light and Spirit" as short invocation and introduction of Dr. Bennis as the newpresident. The

President will make a short inaugural
address.
Two students from CCM's musical-

,theatre 'division will 'sing, with
orchestral accompaniment, "Light
Sings" from the show, "The Me
Nobody'. Knows". A hundred-voice
chorus 'Will follow with selections
from the same show. The chorus will .

. lead the audience participation in a
-grand finale, The President and his
party will eXit~nd prepare for the
reception following at the University
Cehter.
"The entire ceremony lasts about

an hour," said John E. Small,
chairman of the inauguration
committee; "The speeches, the
music, and the lighting move, and
keep the program alive. This will also
appeal more to the audience."
The program is free and the public

is invited.

(Continued on page2)
, '

RAYMOND DODSON

community," said Marty Horwitz
(A&S junior).
The Senate adopted the report as

policy .of the Intergovernmental
. Affairs Committee on summer
alternatives and efficiency.
Committee chairman Dan Andriacco
.(A&S sophomore) indicated that the
recommendations were designed so
that" Senate could operateduring the
summer months.
"The Student Senate was in chaos

.4ihing the summer session because of
a "high rate:". of,gbsence among
senators. Senators'" who would rbe
gone for the summer were asked to
find replacements,but few did," the
report stated. .
The report included a procedure

for selecting summer alternates and
requiring attendance at summer
meetings ..

Student Senate declared the week
of November 5, 1971 through
November 12, 1971, as International
Week in a Wednesdaynight meeting.
The declaration was agreed to on the
recommendation of Student Body
President John Schnure.

"One function of a' university the .
resolution recognized, is the
propogation of irtternational
understanding, and such
understanding; requires exchange of
ideas, c u Lt.u.r es , and
communications. "

Poll Shows DCStudent Voting
Rale Ahove National Average

The intent of the Senate was to
recognize the individuals and groups
working toward such goals, to
provide a forum for communication
concerning issues of an international
nature 'and to bring these problems
to the attention of the campus

Steve Zoeller
Campus Editor

Although students overwhelmingly
stated they planned to vote in 1972,
only 26 per cent felt that new voters
would have a large effect on political
decisions made in the next 5-10
years. At the same time, 87 per cent
were in favor of the 26th
Amendment allowing 18 year oIds to
vote. This indicates that although
most students are in favor of 18 year
olds voting and plan to vote in 1972,
they don't feel other students will be
voting in a uniform manner to make
an impact on the political scene:
Students also indicated that they

felt most new voters would vote as.
their .parents and that, although they

I

might have an effect on national
politics there would be little on the
local level. .
Those who said the new voters

would have a large effect felt
candidates would make an effort to
encorporate youth's views into their
political views. They also indicated
that they felt younger and better
candidates would start running .for
offices. '
When asked t~ make a presidential

choice for 1972, 63 per cent. polled
said they had no choice as yet, 27

(Continued on page 3)

If a poll taken Tuesday is any
indication, UC students are much
more politically active than their
counterparts across the nation.
Of the 70 students independently

polled across campus, 97 percent
said' they planned to vote in the 1972
Presidential election, while 60 per
cent said they had voted in Tuesday's
elections, be it in Cincinnati or in
their home elections outside of
Cincinnati. A recent Gallup poll
predicted student vote. to fall around
the 50 per cent mark ..

New Queen

Mayer Views Role
Janet says she does feel

representative of the UC woman in
that she isn't any different from
anyone else and shares the seemingly
general opinion about queen judging.
Regarding the petition .being

circulated to, abolish Homecoming
Queen Activit~iJane.t sa~s"I agree
that the metholf 'of judging On the
basis of face and figure is irrelevant
to the needs of a progressive
university and it is also humiliating
for the contestants. She added that
the final judging, left her witba
better felling about the competition
because the judges asked relevantand
intelligent questions.
. Janet's duties as Homecoming
Queehdeal mostly with public
relations but she plans to work also
toward getting the judging criteria'
revised for next year. The revision
would be 'to judge the girls on what
they have donefor theuniversity.

Although she sees. a need 'for
revision she doesn't -think the queen
tradition should be abolished. She
stated, "The tradition should
continue.vbecause it is something
that makeshomecoming exciting for
alumni, who do a great deal for the
school. Since they enjoy it, it should
remain. I wouldonly go through it
aga-in if the' judging criteria' were
changed," she said.

by Judy Piket
Staff Reporter

"I'm excited about bei?g
Homecoming Queen, it's a nice
experience but not one that will
change me as a person," said 1971
Homecoming Queen Janet Mayer.

Schnure Lists·Prioritiesl
.For Student Government I.... ~

ResidentsS~y

President Warren Bennis' recent
suggestion of converting the
undesirable area of French Residence
Hall into office space has sparked
unfavorable reaction from that dorm.
The main objection to the

suggestion is that it was announced
publicly without any prior
communication with anyone in the
residence hall, said Jeff Monroe
(DAA sophomore), vice-president of
French usn.
f'We would have gladly sat down.

with them and talked it out and let
them know how we feel," h~ said. .
. "It doesn't even look like an office
building," Monroe ~dded. He
suggested that a buildinglike Sanders
or Calhoun would be more
appropriate for such purposes.
Reference to the .'"undesirable

area" of French Hall provoked
puzzled reactions. What isit exactly?

:/"',
.",-<:',

efforts' of students; and the
J formulation of future plans.

The cabinet originally listed 112
goals for student government and
chose 28 which could be initiated
and completed this year. .
Beading the Iist.of priorities is the

fullimplementation of the Charter of
Student Rights and Responsibilities,
cross-campus a ccre di t at io n i
abolishment of the forced, housing
rule. for students under' 21, and
involving st~dents in the decision of
makingrprocess in all departments of
the University are other issues of
major concern,
Schnure stressed that. Student

Senate should be an important partof the < implementation process.
However, he noted, "In the recent
past Senate has become more
. involved with itself than with matters
affecting the entire student body."

"Not one inch of French Hall is
undesirable area;" Monroe said.
Gary Bohnlein (TC.junior)

Residence Hall Association treasurer
and third year resident of French,
called it "one of the most active
residence halls on campus".
Deane Tierney, president of French

Hall, also emphasized the spirit of
French Hall and its efforts to bring
about needed improvements. He said
it may seem that a lot of complaints
come out of French, but these reflect
the . efforts toward improvement
rather than dissatisfaction.
Tierney 'noted that French has

come a "long way in the past few
years and that anything . that
interfered with these hard won .gains
would meet with considerable
opposition, .
"We feel 'that French is. worth

. saving as a residence hall," he said.,.

by Bob Behlen
Staff Reporter

Student Body President John
'Schnure Wednesday night ou tlined
28 priorities for immediate and.long

~'range projects. He listed the priorities
in a speech to the Student Senate
Wednesday, reporting on his first six
months in office. " .
"I believe that the success we have

experienced thus far strongly
coincides with the success Dr. Bennis
has witnessed in his first few months
as President," said Schnure.
Included in the list of

accomplishments are: the
establishment of the student
evaluation process for teachers and
courses; the dominant role played in
the planning of the new library; the
attribution of major policy
statements of Dr. Bennis to the

NEW HOMECOMI~GQUE~N,
JanetMayer is a sophomore majoring
in child development. "I wouldn't do
it again unless' the judging criteria'
were changed," she said.

News Record by. Bob Perl. ,
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Presidential' Asst. lewis
Defines New Role

ByA&S .Committee

Offi(e,Spa(e .Problem .Studied
Senate will work on tasks' assigned
to. hi~ by President Bennis, do
research on policy changes, and offer
his views and opinions in aiding the
President in decision making.
Lewis describes himself as a

"facilitator" rather than a spokesman
for President Bennis. ,
"I do riot view .myself as a pipeline

to the President," Lewis noted. "The
job of the presidential assistants is to
reducethe overload on' the President
so he can be even more visiable than
he already is."
Lewis noted that he keeps in

contact with students and faculty by
teaching a course on Jeffersonian
democracy and serving on the
University Senate' CommIttee of
.Roles and Organization.,
He feels that continuingto teach is

very important because it gives him a

by Carol Pucci
Staff Reporter

To . facilitate relations between
faculty, students and President
Bennis, and to advise the President
on issues concerning students and
faculty will be the job of Gene D.
Lewis, newly appointed Presidential
Assistant for Faculty and Student
Affairs.
President Bennis announced Sept.

17, the formation of an Office of
Planning and, Policy Analysis which
includes Dr. Lewis, Dr. William
Meyers, Special Assistant for Policy
Analysis and: Karl Zeisler, Executive
Assistant. .
Lewis, who has been actively

involved with faculty and students as
a former president of the AAUP and
past chairman of the University

by Debbie Ellison
Staff Reporter

under the jurisdiction of, the
Pre side n tial Committee. Several
colleges within the University have
set up their own space committees to
work out any space problems they
may have. 'iA&S, DAA,anc} the
Engineering school each haye an
official committee for this purpose.

Carroll reported on the, above survey
and presented a motion, which reads,
"The faculty of .the McMicken
College of Arts and Science strongly
urges the President and Board of
Directors to proyideappropriate
building and remodeling funds which,
.would permit the adoption of a
University policy of providing each
full time member of the faculty a
modest, private office." The motion
passed unanimously. " .
Carroll stressed that he doesn't

expect an immediate answer to the,
problem, but rather a long-range goal
which would take several years to
complete. ,
During the summer, space was

found for the Afro-American Studies
Department., They are now in the
basement of McMicken Hall. Several
rooms in Crosley Tower and a house
on Woodside' Place were made
available 'to A&S. This provided
, offices for three new political science
professors and several new
pholosophy .professors." Eleven
graduate assistants now have offices
in the house ?n Woodside.

Space is a major problem among
the various colleges at UC.
Allocating space for offices and

classrooms for the entire' campus is

Fees Decreased
Contrast Causes

GENE LEWIS
chance to associate with students in
and out of the classroom, and to
inform the President of views he
detects on campus.
So far this year, Lewis has played

an active part in facilitating the
exposure of Provost "O'Neil, and
determining short and long-range
plans recently announced by
President Bennis.
Lewis has been a faculty member

since 1958.

A&S set up their committee in
, April of this year to deal with the
problem. Originally chaired by Dean
Campbell Crockett, the members of
the committee are .Professors Robert
Carroll (sociology), George Dahlgren

(Continuedfrort! page 1) (chemistry), Patricia O'Connor
. A numbe~. of privatevgifts and (romance languages), Sanford
grants were accepted by the Board, Golding (English). Student
including: representatives are Mark Finch (grad.
* $75,000 from the Corbett student), and Karen Mignery

Foundation for scholarships for ten (senior). Finch was elected by the
male ballet dancers, the awards to be graduate student body. Assoc. Dean
based on annual competitive Hal Fishbein is an ex officio member.
auditions. In September, Cart oil wasvelected
* $16,1,00 from various gifts to new chairman by the committee

establish dissertation year fellowships members.
in American military history, the The functions of 'the space
recipients to be chosen by the Chief committee were listed by the
Historian of the United States Army members as follows: , ,
and a Committee of Historians. 1.) to decide policy on competing
* $15,000 from the Nuclear requests for space which has

Materials and Equipment Company been made available 'to A'&S
to Dr.' Joel Weisman, associate by the University Space
professor of nuclear engineering, for Committee, .
research' on "cross-flow in the 2.) to serve. as a long-range
presence of large axial flows.' pressure .group to acquire
.government grants and contracts needed educational space for
approved included:A&S, and
* $81,673 from the U.S. Public 3.) to serve as. an '~dvispry

Health Service for the.' urologic committee regarding space
assistant training project in the matters to both the': Dean of
College of Medicine. A&S 'and to theUt,:iversity
.* $10,000 from the National Space Committee. '
A e ron a uti cs and spit c e The committee has nothing to do
Administration to Dr: PauLHerget, with allocation of classroom space at
distinguished service professor of this time. Their main concern right. James- Mergler, . president of the
astronomy, for research on asteroid now is finding enough space for Graduate Stu derit" Association,
orbit calculations. departmental offices, labs, etc, disclosed Tuesday that Gregory Sofer

De*part$m2e4n't300foHI'ghfrwOamyStothDer. JO..ohhiOn Carroll sent out questionnaires t() (A&S . senior) is' still. the elected
, . ki 'representative of GSA in theP. Cook, professor of engineering all departments in A&S a.s ng ~0W' Universi(y Senate.

co nstmction, for developing ann1any offices they have and ow "Greg is still representative as far as
improved contraction joint for many people occupy eachofficed I'mconcerned,"Mergler said.
Portland cement concrete pavements. Only a few departments did not sen. The University Senate has taken no
* $20,448 from the U.,S. Public back the questionnaires. There were ffi al d'S' f "

o ici position in regar to 0 ersHealth Service to Dr. Richard A. 138 faculty members in private 1 b . h R b
d ffi e igi ility .. Senate C airman 0 ertDay, pr ofessor of chemistry and offices, 150 who share an 0 Ice d h So" her.I

1'. 17 . h h McNee, state t at . terneit er ISassociate professor of biological with another person, WIt tree . " '. Th S te Ii
chemistry for .resea.rc.h on new people in the office, 14 who..shared 'I nor .IS no.tt

h
·.a senatot~.· . e

f
.; enSwa•.e~s

, . ' " . '.' -aniofflce wi h h her . eo Ie' eavmg e ques Ion . 0" Olex stIC and analytl'cal'methods for .an 0 Ice ,WIt t r .. ;"P .p" .. ,y, I''''biJ'~:'' '{" 't'h "'G' dt t 8t d t'. "''''.'' ,.. ,,'Po. ~!"'~'.'i) ; ",; ,,·Y·'~"':. 'j;;,!'", U,l' ,,'''''', .; ..,h ',,'Ii ,,'·,e 19t· hy ,. 0" ,e;; ra ua e'i.' u en,
~~.~Ti~~~.ii~''';~~~,.;.~~){;:."i~,~!~8,'Wthfip10t:~;~ oJlt:m t e·,; ;';A;Soci~iion for resolution.

'\i\"'o The ittee knows it is very . It was reported in the Oct. 22
diffi:ul~o~~1 a faculty' member to' eQiti~n of t.he News Record that
advise students when he i~ sharingan ~ofer s election had been declared
ff , ith the They feel it hurts illegal by the .Graduate Studento Ice WI a rs. C il C . . al C ittthe teacher-st~dent relationship. ounc onstitution ommi ee, a

. group of five GSA members,At the last A&S faculty meeting, . I d' "M g1', mc u 109 er er.
"But actually only two of the five

declared Sofer's election illegal; the
other three weren't consulted,"
Mergler stated.
Two committee members issued' a

statement charging ellegality on the
grounds that "the Graduate Student
Association Constitution clearly
states that all representatives must be
graduate . students " and must···;be
members. of the department they"
represent" .
Sofer had been elec.ted following .

the resignation ·of Ma~ Kiessling,,,
, who had resigned for health reaSoI,:s. .

Mergler disclosed that the
.controversy. should be .resolved.et the
. ne~tConstituiionitl Committee
meeting and warned that he. "would
fight for Greg."
Sofer is currently enrolled in some

graduate courses, and plans to attend ;
UC's graduate school next year.. '.. ,: .'

II Business Other Side/ of Coinc

to news. The paper works ona 50/50
ratio, consisting of half advertising
and half news.' News is filtered
around the ads.
The present business office staff.

consists -of a business. manager,
advertising manager, sales manager,
secretary and a new staff worker,
Michael Wilkes (A&S' senior),

business . manager, acts as general
overseer. He is. in charge of
advertisements, customer relations,
accounting, and is a member of the

by Ted Byrley
Staff Reporter

Communications Board.
Dave Boggs (A&S junior),

advertising manager,' handles all
national advertising,' sets up ads, and.
proofreads.
The ads are found in various

manners," stated Ed Hussey (Bus.
Ad. junior), sales manager.
Old advertisers are contacted each

week. New advertisers are solicited,
walk through the door on their own,
or call for an appointment. Once the
customer's needs are discovered; an
ad can be put together, Hussey
continued.
As sales manager, Hussey handles

local advertisements and has personal
contact with the advertisers. Jeff
Williams '(DAA pre-junior), assists
Hussey by picking up ads and helping
to call on customers.
Kathy' Laker, (A&S junior), is the

secretary, the classified artist, and
the power behind the' throne.
The business office, 411 TU(,

accepts all ads except those' which
are libelous, slanderous or which
advocate the violent overthrow of
the government.
Classified, ads are priced. at 10c per

word with a minimum of 50c per ad:.
Display ads or regular ads range from

e$2.25: percolumn inch to $2.75 per
cblumn'ineh'; Prlcesidiffer within thisf:;
range' for drnpti~ofg~nizatic:;1s, localr

'. < .flrrns, out-of-town 9r,~ationalfifnid
"'Special rates lue'avalIable to campvs ',',

and local advertisers.inat least 50 per
cell(ofthe issues; . .
Deadlines forsubrhitting

adverttsements are l.p.m.,
Wednesday for Friday's papers, and 1
p.m.; Friday for Tuesday's paper.
Business office phone' numbers are,
475-5901 and 475-5902.

"From flesh-colored bras to
brainless inanities, the News Record
business office appears to be a cross
between a mod Madison Avenue
creative marketing company and
rejects' from the local zoo," stated
Mitchell B. Shapiro (A&S senior),
last year's editor-in-chief.
The size of the News Record is

determined by adv~r~ising as op!pos~d

GSA President;
'SoferStili

. Representative'
.. - .' -.,. ,

DRINK! by Randal Kleine
Staff Reporter

(Certainly, You Can't Stand This PlaceSober!)

, ','

MURPHY'S PUB
CLIFTON AT WARNER -(first light

. South of McMillan)

Senior Class Advisory Board
petitions can still be pickedup at
the TUC' desk. They should be
returned to the student
government office.

Beer· Li(ense on Tap i
3.2% Also In Bottlesclifton,

colOnu
APARTMENTST Lounge, The on,lyliniitation is that

you must be at least 18 years old.
Burger, Hudepohl, Schoenling will

be offered. The Columbia Room will
sell bottled beer at $.35. per bottle .
The Rhine Room will sell beer on tap
for $.25 per 12 oz. cup and $1.25
per pitcher. .
Beer 'will 'be sold inJhe various

dining. rooms. on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday noon-l l
p.m.; on Friday, and Saturday,
noon-12:30 a.rn.. and on Sunday,
4-11 p.m .

For all of you beer 'lovers, the
Liquor .Control Board in Columbus is
now processing a beer license for
Canteen Food Service in TUC.
.A license to be received in the near

future, will allow the sale of 3.2 per!
cent beer in the Rhine Room, the
Columbia Rooin, and the Faculty

.,.... Dook Walker ripped.
apart college gridirons
.';In the late 1940's.
'. Lew,Alcindor.
<esame kindQxf
, .' .on the.iit
in the late 1960$.:

, ,"The Doaker"and"l~;'
'Lew:' Both appointed'.'~
.this month, toSport's .A
Immortality team of the
.years .
. [ustportol the great moments
,andthe'great memories that ...,
.began before you were born.
All featured in our November
.Silver Anniversary issue.

Plus Eugene McCarthy
recalling his days in bush ,
league baseball. ..:.' . '.....
. Sport Magazine for Noven1oor..
It's starting d: small sensation .
'at your newsstand1rightnpw.,

You haven't come too f~ baby to get where you
are today. He not busy being born is busy
dying.-dylan'Into identity-and out ~f .confusion
shall be born persons; and the darkness will not
defeat them. HAPPY BIRTHDAY, HAROLD':'

£GiJ.e,.. ~he'~¥
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.1~{~o;p~ndium~l
WGUCFM will broadcast live the inauguration of new University of

Cincinnati President Warren Bennis at 6: 50 p.m. tonight. The ceremony is
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. in the campus Fieldhouse. The public is invited.
"THE BITCH IS COMING, The l3itch Is Coming". What does this obscene
sign,me?n? The Business Tribunal is giving you a golden opportunity to bitch
or mak.e suggestions about your college through us, concerning courses, or
curriculum. Anyone who has a gripe should come to the outer hall of the
Business Administration offices (in Hanna Hall) from 12:30-2:30 on Nov. 9.
They will be' there to take, all complaintsand suggestions from any student.
Then they will do something unusual-they will get something done about it!
THE CAMPUS', YMCA will have its annual pancak.e dinner from 10

a.m-I :30 p.m., tomorrow, before the UC-North Texas State football game.
Faculty and staff members will prepare, cook and serve the pancakes. The
. dinner will beheld in the "Y" Building, 270 Calhoun street. Tickets are $1.25
for adults and 75c for children. They may be purchased at the door or from
"Y" representatives! Chairman of the event is Chris P. Demak.es, director of
development. . . '.
, W.S. Merwin,' contemporary American poet and 1971 Pulitzer 'Prize
winner, will give two public readings of his poetry at the University of
Cincinnati on Nov. 9 and 10. He will appear Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge of Tangeman University Center-and Wednesday at 4 p.m. in
414 TUC. Both sessions are free, presented by George Elliston Foundation.
.and' Department of English. Merwin received the Pulitzer for his seventh
collection of poetry, "The Carriers of Ladders," nominated for the 1970
National Book Award in Poetry. He also won the 1969 Translation Prize of
theP.E.N. Club for his "Selected Translations, 1948cI968." WANT TO
.APPEAR ON TV? The College of Education and, Home Economics Tribunal
needs twenty people for a fund raising campaign on WCET-TV, Wed. Nov. 10,
from 6to 9 p.m. All volunteers are welcome. If interested call or come to the
TC Tribunal office. (475-6981, 208 Dyer Hall). A WORKSHOP on
black-white identity and a workshop on workshops will be conducted this
month by the Human. Relations Institute. The. "Black-White Identity
Workshop" will be held Nov. 11-13 and the workshop on "Theory, Design
and Instrumentation-for jkabojatory Training'tNov, 19-21. Site of both'
workshops-is Milrydale Retreat Center, Erlanger ,Ky. Further information
about' registration for both workshops can be obtained by calling DC's
Human Relations Institute,475-6113.
WERN,EREGK'S OPERA "The Betrothal in Santo Domingo" will have its

American radio piemiereat 4:30 p.m. Nov. 13 on WGUC-FM;
Written between 1959 and 1963; the opera describes the conflict between

the. native black population and the white colonialists of the Carribean in
1803.
It is presented by the ASSOciation of German Broadcasters. GEORGE

DAHLGREN, assistant head ofthe Department of Chemistry since 1966, was
named department head at Tuesday's meeting of the Board of Directors.
Dahlgren taught at the University of Alaska from 1959-66, serving as
chemistry department head from 1964-66. At UC he succeeds Hans H. Jaffe,
who will return to full-time teaching. Graduate of the University of Wyoming,
Dahlgren worked with the eminent chemist,F.B. Long, at Cornell University
from 1957-59. He has received national recognition for his work with the
interfacing of computers and experimental equipment to study very fast
reactions. ARTHUR J. GOLDlJERG, former U.S. Supreme Court justice, will
be guest speaker at the Nov. 20 annual dinner of the College of Law Alumni
Association. To be held in the Netherland Hilton's Hall of Mirrors, the dinner
will begin at 8 p.m. Cocktails will be served at 6:30 p.m. '

Men~s Office
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Med Center Finds

New Aid ·Dev'ice for Fetas
For two years General Hospital has

been checking' on the condition of
.unborn babies by an electronic fetal
monitor connected .to the mother
during labor.
The continuous monitoring gives

an instantaneous knowledge of the
condition of the fetus and warns
when babies -end.their mothers-are
headed for difficultv.

Survey

Traditionally, unborn babies have
been" checked intermittently by a
fetoscope, This gives . only little
pieces of information-for perhaps
two to four minutes out of -the
hour~and thatis not.enough: Ap~ut
half the babies who die during labor

.shave given doctors no hint of trouble
arid ate· from apparently normal
mothers .
Monitoring corrects this

information gap.'
.' The' UC Medical Center delivery
team. a t General Hospital,
.enthusiastic about the improved care
to mothers provided by its monitor,
is now sharing its experience with the
community as local hospitals begin:
to install the monitors. ,
At the invitation of Dr. Richard

T.F. Schmidt, head of Good
Samaritan Hospital's obstetrics and
gynecology department : (and UC
assistant clinical professor), Dr. Tom
P. Barden of General Hospital is
training the delivery team at Good
Samaritan in use of its new monitor.
Several other local hospitals plan to
follow suit. '
Dr. Barden, UC associate professor

of obstetrics and gynecology and of
pediatrics, has been working with the
monitor at General since 1969. It
was obtained through the Maternity
and Infant Care Project shared by
General Hospital, and the Cincinnati
Health Department and flnanced by
the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. '. ,
-.A second monitor has been lentto
General Hospital. by the

manufacturer, CorometricsMedical
.Systems, Inc., of North Haven, Conn.'
It arrived August 31.
The br eadb ox-sized machine,

which costs $5000, is so important in
saving lives that Dr. Barden says,
"We'd like to have one monitor for
each patient in labor. Eventually that
will be standard labor room:
equipment." , . ,
Dr. Barden adds,"Interestingly

enough, monitoringtheunborn baby
•is a fairly new procedure, whereas
monitors for some time have been
standard equipment in coronary care
'units, caring for heart patients who
are usually adults and frequently
middle-aged or older. The average
expectant mother,on. the other
hand, has a life expectancy of 50
years andher baby, 75 to 80 years.

. That adds up to many years of life
which can be saved byjnonitoring
during labor! "
This process of developing

improved patient care and then
sharing the knowledge and skill with
the community is an example of the
\'lllue t9..thisarea of the Medical
Center and its General Hospital.
It is just one of the Vital services

provided ,by General which, with
Drake Hospital and the Tuberculosis
Control program, will be on the
county's. November ballot for a
renewal levy. The 2.83 mill levy (or
$2.83 per $1000 propertyvaluation)
is a reduction of rthe " previous'
levy-II cents less per . $1000
property valuation.
Dr. Barden notes that the second

monitor will help, but even two are
'still not adequate for the task of
listening in on each! of General
Hospital's mothers in labor. Last year
3427 babies were born there, an
average of more than nine each day.
In the meantime certain signs

determined the use of General's
monitors. These include the unborn
baby with irregular heart beat or beat
that is faster or slower than normal
(normal is 120-160 beats per
minute); breech births; and so-called
"high risk" patients (women with
toxemia of pregnancy, others with
hypertension, diabetics, those whose
labor must be stimulated' or induced
or who are. making poor progress in
labor). .
The monitor was developed by Dr.,

Edward H.G. Hon at Yale University.
He is now at the Universityvof
Southern California-and in the last
year was a visiting professor at the
UC Medical Center's General
Hospital. '. .
Dr. Hon has dramatically expressed

the physician's frustration with
observing the· fetus in pre-monitoring
days: . "Monitoring the' heart rate of
an astronaut 250,000 miles distant
on the moon is no trick at all these'
days," he says. "Ironically, it is more
difficult to follow the heart rate of a
baby during the process of birth only
a few inches from the outside world.
fil fact, until recently, there was no
satisfactory method of doing so."
Dr. Hon's monitor has given

.' unborn babies, an . astronaut's
:advantage.

~E,o,bleimJll,isol,ving ·Aided,
:~>'»;-,,:,:: ;j,::.~/.;;l. . '~":~':"'l ,,",.,. ", ',,!k i;..,..",j'>"?'~"+''.&';~:'

~~W~~ "'f kn~Wp,~~~~~isan ~y~~n~w~~~~t~~;~:~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~ __ ~JI
Stat/Reporter integral step in "humanizing the is anticipated. Through such services':

institution." It is especially as Student Advisors; freshmen
important to commuter students interviews, the Committee on Human'
who unfortunately seldom feel apart Sexuality, and the Drug Committee;
of the University .cornmunity and the Dean of Men in conjunction with .
despera tely need "access to the Dean of Women, are seeking even
somebody:' 1m ore opportunities to he p in

student development.
The easiest way to receive help,

however, is still just to walk in and
ask. After all as Dean Keiser states,
"It's no bother, that's what we're
here for."

The Dean of Men's office aids in
solving any problems confronting a
student which he feels incapable of
handling alone.
Dr. Edward Keiser, Dean of Men,

looks upon his duties in a
consultative light. Students with
difficulties who don't know where to
turn, can be properly directed by
mak.ing their problems known.
According to Dean Keiser this

Last year 6000 men took
.advantage of these opportunities.
Their problems ranged from severe
emotional hang-ups, homesickness,
academic difficulties, and simple
confusion of UC's bureaucratic maze.

[Continued from page 1)
pet cent chose Democratsand six per
cent chose Republican candidates.
Some of those that stated they had
no choice, did not wish to see Nixon
re-elected.
While 70 per cent felt there was no

significant difference between the
two major political parties, most
students who voted in Cincinnati
elections or who picked a 1972
presidential choice tended to choose
Democrates.
Most students polled expressed a

negative attitude toward politics and
politicians and admitted they were
not familiar with candidates running
in the elections they voted in.

1972 PRESIDENTIAL
PREFERENCE

DEMOCRAT
McGovern
Muskie
Other
TOTAL

REPUBLICAN
No Choice 63%
Other 4%

IMPACT OF VOTE 18 AMENDMENT
None 9%
Small 34%
Moderate 21%
Large. 26%"
No Opinion 11%

10%
10%
7%

27%

cOllUllemora;tes
an
epic

loves,tory< .~:JcoeDCO..,

,,,,
" ,'.•. '", !,',\ ..; .

••• •...

~~~••••••

Tickets inco-opera,ion
wi'th Dance Co.

Presentation
s2.00for both

SPECIAL AFTER 5 P.M.
This Week Only

CHOICE Of SOUP

TUNA- SALAD SANDWICH
ANY lSC DRINK

DISH Of ICE CRU",

99c
1.55 VALUE

PARTY TRAYS COLD BEER ON lAP

<:11111,1 IBIST
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Editorial

The~BennisPlan

by JOAN COCHRAN

Last Friday's concert focuses
attention on the' arts and all,
including rock concerts, may be on
the rocks if we continue without
concern and renewed energy to
resolve or minimize the handicaps
that currently exist. ,Who can foster
change? The machinery for change
exists in the University Program
Committee formed last. Spring, and
.that is where it should be, to
,challenge the commitment and
expertise ofthat student-faculty-staff
policy and co-ordinating body! The
Student Group Development
Department, a part of the Student
Affairs Division which was initiated
this Fall, is and should be equally
challenged to facilitate their policies
and commitments. But in order for
all to fulfill their' task within an
edu ca ti 0 nal setting, they need
everyone; s understanding and
support. Dr. Bennis said to the
faculty recently, "this is our
University; not my University." As
he cannot lead alone neither can';
we-volunteer siudents,st~ff and the
University Program Committee-do it
alone. ' " " " ,
Itls important' to remember that

we. areiui educational institution and
tvat 'all events should be justified
within that framework. It is unfair to
~xpect/ as well' as unwise to permit,
oilly a few of Us to engage in the
educational 'exercise of policy
making, 'program selection and

A nine point plan for educational reform was outlined by
President Bennis at last week's All-University Faculty meeting.
Within the week, several aspects of this program have been
executed. The Bennis Plan, formulated by the President during his
first two months in office, exhibits the importance of the time'
element in getting programs initiated in the University.
The issues are: improvement of the University library;

improvement of undergraduate education; evaluation of programs
and courses; calendar related matters; organization and structure
re for ms ; claririca tion between two-and -four-year colleg~s;
implementation of an internal affirmative minorities action
program; identification of urban issues; and long-range planning
for the University. ' ,
All nine points specifically call for action to be taken by.

September, ,1972. Even the long-range plan, "covering a six-year
period and composed of three two-year biennia with provision for
annual review, must be developed by September 1, 1972." The;"
Bennis Plan has even called for a long-range planning process to be
developed by the beginning of next quarter.
The time factor in a University is of utmost importance

according to the President. We agree with Dr. Bennis, that
everything cannot be done at once, however, reform that does not
affect those making the reform is of little value." " '
~~rta,ih~f~~~liidi~'Wj,1(inqL~,~)i(f.~'c.t~~IbY.,:m4i6~of The Bennis,

Pl~Il; b\lfi;,all other members of .t¥~1,Jnjy~rsiW,cpmmunity should
benefitby most of the up-coming reform in the near future.

We are pleased to note that some of the plan has already been
enacted as witnessed by the' Board of Directors abolishing the',
Dean of the A&S Graduate' School. Other note-worthy ideas that
are nearing completion are the appointment ofa TC Dean, and a '
new Public Information Officer.

All points included in the program now have a definite time
factor attached to them, and improvements, such as the General,
Studies Program, cross-campus accreditation, the' new main
library, and community involvement, can n,o longer be but mere
dreams, 'but must become reality.

Committees, which have too-long been the scape-goat .for
University failure to progress, are .in the process, of being.
re-organized under The Bennis Plan. As the Presidentstated, "Our,
committees must do something, or we should get rid of-them."

All will be closely watching to see how effectively the Bennis"
Plan takes shape, with special attention given to the' issues
outlined, and the time and methods used in resolving them. ,

And is the customer always right?
Not if he refuses to fulfill ihi~,
responsibility? What about the'
students - community who took

, ,other seats and refused to move in"
the most arrogant fashion to date. Is
it any wonder that oUt.~nipuspolice'
. refused to" assist15ecaus~ of'> a,:
potential volatile situati~n. A~d what
about the "good" .customer who
suffered the consequences of. no seat
or people b~ocking hts $5:50 view by.

standing around the band stand. And
what about the majority ofstudents
who behaved and quietly endured
the long delays. No one told you that
Ike and Tina arrived:late;' that the
organ which originally 'worked·

The Private, i

be funded.
Secondly, the Board of Budgets

serves merely as a recommendatory
body to the Student Senate.
The Senate 's decision not to fund the
Debaters cannot therefore be
construed as a " ... vote of' no
confidence in the ability of Budget
Board to make a wise decision.".'
In conclusion, the failure of .the"

section of Student Senate Bill S. 411
concerning the Debate Team, closes
the issue. Your urging the Senate to
pass the Debate budget is useless, as
nothing can, be done unless the
Debaters initiate further action.

Jeffrey S. Hurwitz
Bus. Ad.'72

Chairman of Board of Budgets
for Student Organizations

, In the suburbs nothing happened:
'There was no way in or out of the
city (police and federal troops had

, cordoned it offk;fllthough rumors of
mad, motorized marauders sailed up
anddowrl the terise aisles arid alleys, '
of drug stores and supermarkets in
,ev,ery outlying asphalt bazaili. 'One
~sigriificant, thing took' place 'among
the careful stone and grass grids of
developmenr-homes in I ,surrounding ,
Maryland imdVirginia, and only one:,
every shotgun, rifle and side 'arm the
hardware stores held ,was .being
bought an<:l'loaded. i AsJhe aging
madden-most in dread of rape isoften
the last woman any self-fespecting' '
pervert will waste a smile on, so'in
the suburbs the least threatened were
the most afraid. The lights stayed on
all night.' '" , "

The" jam ' began again ' in> the
morning--with a differenee. This time
the pile-up took place going'iri. Long
lines of cars toured' through the
.broken bricks and smoking shards to
stare and take pictures: It 'was a nIce
day' for addve. Picket fences of
police • lined the sidewalks while
white, foam like old phlegm was
sprayed over the blasted streets by
the cleaning crews. 'Burglar, alarms,
fling on, from out of the rubble: Tear
gas, whafwasleft ofit,burned in the
air. That was the way the town
looked on the first day of the Cherry
Blossom Festival.

letters· I 0·.···r:6'e 'Eo ito r
To The Editor:
In reference to the News Record's

article' on President Bennis'
statement about the "undesirable"
French Residence Hall being turned
into faculty offices:
Does this, mean that the

administration will allow residence
hall students under 21 to live off
campus, and expects enough
vacancies to leave one residence hall
emptyz Or is the, administration
looking toward co-ed living on
campus and the fact that French Hall
is not well suited to this type of
living? When ' would the proposed
transformation into office.space
occur?
Did the News Record not realize

that . this article would draw a
tremendous reaction from French
Hall, and possibly an attack upon
President' Bennis himself? Did the
N.R. not realize that this reaction
might, forh1b~d' rclcitions between
the students and administration, and
possibly be detrimental to the
interests of the students?
Why did the News Record publish'

just one statement on such a
potentially explosive topic? Why did
NewsRecord not do its homework
and ask the administration a few,
questions on this subject, and present
the answers along with ~ther details?
Possibly the News Record desired

to'create a controversY-"to make,
news by printing news."
I ask that, in the future; the News

Record examine more closely all

aspects of their articles, making sure I,

that they act in the students' best'
interests.

Jan Short'
A&S '73

French Hall

To The Editor:
I would like to take this

opportunity' to thank, those'people
responsible for organizing the
Homecoming,' activities that took
place this past weekend. I understand
that members of the Homecoming
Committee -have been working and
planning for this event for. almost
sevenmonths, and I feel thatthis fact
showed through each of the-events:
They surely must have-. had the
students in mind when they planned
numerous free activities such as' the
, movie and flea market, along with,
the Annual Homecoming Dance.
Thank, you, Homecoming

Committee, for providing us with a
good time and even fair weather.

Nancy Woolword
A&S.'73

Dear Colleagues:
The members of the University'

Senate Sub-Committee' on Term,
Appointments for administrative
officers of UC ask for your assistance
in our exploration of this important
issue.
Some Universities follow' a

procedure whereby, department
heads and deans are appointed to a
term of X years (e.g., 3 or Sor 7). "
Prior to the expiration of this'Jerm; a
review or evaluation is pedo'r:ined
which enables the Institution to
decide whether there should' be a,
change in leadership. Among the To The Editor:
matters to be puzzled over are (a)' In response to the Jetter submitted
whether there should be term by Mr. Geoff DeBra concerning
appointments, and (b) what.methods Student Senate, Budget Board, ,and
or systems of review shoiild ' be 'thefiltercollegiate Debaters; I would
employed. like to request that Mr. DeBra
Our committee is considering this become more informed as to the

question with reference to', actual status of these organizations.
department he'ads,deans, AS,a past .rriernber of Student
vice-presidents, and the President. If, Government, you really should be
as we hope, you have any ideas, aware that the Board of Budgets for
feelings, suggestions; exhortations, or Student Organizations does riot
phantasies that you wish to' share, evaluate groups as to whether or-not

Iwith us, please send', them to me they deserve funding. When an
.before Nov. 15, I 97l,:and I will see ,orga,nization comes before the Board,
-that they are distributed to and it, hasaJieadybeen "cleared" asa
discussed with the Committee. student activity by Activities Board

:' :Campbell Crockett" arid Student Senate,. andBBSO
Dean of Arts and Sciences therefore aSSumes that it' des~rves to

Open Letter to
Professor Henry J. A'nna:
:As Iunderst'and your letter to Dr.
Bennis, published in the Nov. 2nd
News Record, you caught the new
President and the faculty regulations
which he inherited less than, six
months ago in a contradiction. The day.after was P~lm,Sunday.In
Consequently, you decided to teach, the sanctuary of a private moment,
them both a lesson by punishing the there was pause for grief at.what had
poor people of this community with happened in the city and, pause as
a vote against the hospital renewal well for shame at what took place
levy. Hmmmmmrtnnm ... well; I outside it. On Palm:'$unday, in
guess I still have a l~t to learn a,bout ' memory.- ofmiraQ.les, it ~as possi~l(l
political scierice;;~' :,; /' :t6hopefO'r a! 'day :~jwhen th~

Lowell Leake, lr.outstretched and' open' hand would
Associate Professor of ,be instinctive as the one close4 on a

Mathematics gun:,'
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* B enRisInauguration
A contemporary.: ceremony i~ ohio Board of Regents, City of '

.planned for tonight's inauguration of Cincinnati, DC Board .of Directors,
Dr. WarrenG. Bennis as the/'faculty, students and alumni of the
University of Cincinnati's 18th University.
president. Three separate stages will serve as .
, ..•.•Tl1.egeherid publicaswellas UC the setting for the Inauguratlcn. In
faculty, students and alumni are' the darkened Fieldhouse, spotlights
inyited· .. to attend' the i event? .willpi.r).point each event on the
beginning at 7 p.m. in the campus program.
Fieldhouse, ' .

'j After. sil1ging df. the National
Pnorto'the mauglidlHon,fjazz Arttheinj"ah invocation will be given

giblip w~11givea 30-minuteconcert by Rev. L. Venchael Booth, pastor
jIn froritoftlW Fieldhouse, At 7 p.m, of Zion Baptist Church and " a
't1I.~1lre~ldent'~party will enter the memberof UC's Board of Directors.
,puilding, .signallingthe,beginning.of Rev. Booth will serve as master of
-the ceremony. The party will include ceremonies.
..representataives of the State ofOhic, Dr. R. Robert Hornyak, UC

Party
.Headliners

Ohio Governor John' J.Gilligan and Cincinnati
MayorWillisD. Gradison will be among the
,dignitaries in the president's party for tonight's
.inauguration of President Warren Bennis.

Members of the president's party. will be seated
on' -thermain-vstage during theinaugl,iration e . Two
otherstag~swi1l also be used for the ceremony,

,,: -.. '. , .

Othermembers of the party will include:
: Dr. Charles M. Barrett, UC professor ofradiation
therapy, representing the Ohio/Board of Regents.
He .isa former member/of UC's Board of Directors.

Arthur .W."Schllbert, chairman of the UC Board
,of Directors, who will install Dr. Bennis.

'Rev. 'L. Venchael Booth of the UC Board of
, Directors, who will serve as master of ceremonies.

UC Board of Directors members Mrs. Ja~~' D.
Earley; Edwin A. Snow, Henry Rollman II, M. R.
Dodson and George C: Eyrich:

Calvin J. Werner, national president of the UC
o A.J.ll,m~iA~SQCj,at,t0~?r,epres.euting the ~JHmR-f,\,w,'~i 'lil"

f :\'"1:C:r~~t\~- .S,t'i ,:~rn.;(p])\1\1.;.') .tN~~\hH-j.2 . "'::.~:~"~.~..I :,,: •.•',: ".~.,':.\. ': _'f:~f.,~

n:;,P~{l,Roscoe, Lj ?Ba,rr9:W,I>~~,fess6f"ot'Jlaw'attd'" J

.. chairman of theUniversityJaRulty, representing the
faculty., '

John B. SchrlUre? president of the student body,
and Edwin B. Zoller II, student body vice' president,'
representing the students,

Dr. Robert B. McNee,professor of geography and
University Senate chairman, representing the
University Senate. '.

Dr. Ralph C. -Bursiek, executive vice president
and, vice president for business affairs; Dr. Robert
M.O'Neil,vice president and provost for academic
affairs; Dr. Frank T. Purdy.vice president for public
affairs; Dr. George Rieveschl Jr., vice president for
research and development; Dr. Robert If. Wessel,
vicevprovost for graduate studies; Dr.H. David
Lipsich; vice provost for' undergraduate' studies; Dr.
Paul Herget, UC distinguished service professor of
astronomy ,and Dr. R. Robert Hornyak, associate
dean of the College-Conservatory of Music and
University Marshall,

professor of music
then introduce
attendance.
After Rev. Booth delivers a

dramatic reading, three musical
vignettes will be. performed. Rev.
Booth will then introduce Arthur W.
Schubert, chairman of UC'~Board of
Directors, who will ' install Dr.
Bennis, The new UC president's
inaugural address will be followed by
a musical finale.
A reception in honor of Dr. and

Mrs. Bennis willbegin at 8: 15 p.m,
in the faculty 'lounge, Tangeman
University Center; .
Dr. Bennis will be only the third

UC president formally inaugurated

this' century. His predecessor, Dr;
Walter C. Langsam, took office in
1955. Dr. Charles W. Dabney was
. inaugurated in" 1904.' Three DC
presidents who served between Drs.
, Dabney and Langsam had no formal
inauguration ceremonies.
Before being named UC president

in April, 1971; Dr. Bennis was
academic vice president of the State
University of New York at Buffalo.
,He also taught at Massachusetts,
Institute of Technology, Harvard,
University of <;alifornia;Boston
University and the University of
Lausanne; Switzerland. Dr. Bennis and ..his wife, the
An internationally recognized former Clurie Williams, are the

scholar of organizational behavior,., parents of three children .

*Praises Pour In *
To President

",Representatives of state and local governments
andUt' faculty,students and alumni have written
to new' President Warren Bennis expressing their
best wishes on his inauguration. . '.

Ohio Governor John J. Gilligan told Dr. Bennis
"your. outstanding achievements in the field of
education and warm, regard for the young people
of the1nstitutions you have served will provide a
solid foundation for innovative growth."
Noting that Dr. Bennis was, faced "with the

challengeofa new era in University development,"
':Governor' Gilligan expressed his confidence "you·,
will preserve the great pride and tradition of the
university .of Cincinnati while .dedicating -.your
efforts to continued expansion of the institlltion."
Cincinnati Mayor Willis D;Gradison 'praised UC,

noting "from students in. their teens to senior
citizens, area residents have' enjoyed the benefits
of the University's programs."

"Dr. Bennis, whose credentials are indeed
impressive, has shouldered great responsibilities in
accepting the Presidency," he said. '
Chancellor John D. Millett of the Ohio Board of

Regents told Dr. Bennis "I am sure thatllnder
.'your leadership theconstitutents of the academic
'community and the public which the University
. .also' serves will find new opportunities for further
achieverne,nt and for the continued prosperity of
the University of Cincinnati."
Arthur W. Schubert,chairman of the UC Board.

of Directors,expressed the Board's "warm and
enthusiastic support" of the new president. Mr.

Schubert said he hoped Dr. Bennis' term of office
"will be happy ,.productive, and rewarding to you,
to our University family, the community, and to
all who are concerned with-the well-being of our
society." ~
Representing .the UC faculty, Dr. Roscoe L.

'Barrow said ."the President must have the
creativity and flexibility to bring about change,
'and yet maintain stability, in his University's
, educational programs. President Bennis possesses
.these characteristicsin fullest measure." ,

Dr. Robert B. McNee, chairman of the
University Senate, wrote "we welcome you
becau~eby word and deed you have shown that
. you share. our dream and,because your standards
on performance match or even exceed our own
high expectations of ourselves."

Speaking for UC students,' John B. Schnure,
student body president, noted "since Dr. Bennis'
arrival on the University of Cincinnati campus, the
student body has responded with great enthusiasm
to his abilities. and personal warmth. We need a
man who has the insight and the energy to thrust
the University of Cincinnati into the decades
ahead." ,

Calvin J.•Werner, national. president of UC's
Alumni Association, said ~'the Alurrmi Association
is dedicated to a continuing program of aid and
support. to this University: I extend to you oUE
heartiest congratulations, and our pledge of
continued support in the future."

!
'j

*Public Invited To

education, will
dignitaries in

*

Dr. Bennis has published 14 books
and over 200 articles. He has served
on task forces appointed by the
President of the United States, and
as a consultant to the United Nations
'and the Department of State.

Dr. Bennis holds a bachelor's
degree in business from An.tioch
College, attended the London School
of Economics for advances graduate
work in economic theory, and
received his doctor of philosophy
degree in social sciences and
economics from M.I.T~

R~ception
In Union
A brilliant array of autumn colors will surround

new University of Cincinnati President and Mrs.
Warren Bennis as theygreet guests at a reception
following Dr. Bennis' formal inauguration tonight. '
Dr. Bennis assumed the UC presidency Sept. 1.
The reception, given by the UC Board of

Directors, faculty, and students to honor Dr.
Bennis, will. take place in the Donald Core
Tangeman University Center.
Joining the Bennises in the receiving line will be

Mi. Arthur W.. Schubert, chairman ofUC's Board of
Directors, and Mrs. Schubert, and Dr. Ralph C.
Bursiek, executive vice president and Mrs. Bursiek,
. Chrysanthemums, magnolias and other fall
flowers, in, rich bronze, golds and reds, will be
threaded with greens and autumn leaves to bring the
season's natural look inside. The theme is to be
repeated throughout the rooms, highlighting the
chandeliers, tea tables and receiving line.
The Bennis reception reverses a UC tradition,

namely, the honoring of the faculty by the
president at an annual reception. On this occasion,
'the president himself is guest of honor.

Hostesses for the evening are the Mesdames James
R. Alberque, Ray E. Dawson, John B. Goering,
Robert R. Hornyak, Thomas E. Murphy, Thomas W.
Williams,Eugene E. Allison, Thomas ,E. Beach,
R,;9be~tT,~,B~nn~l}1IIler,John H.. Essary, ~()be~t~,>
Faaoorg~JIarold ,J'); 'Fishbeih~ JohnC~Haftel1d6Yf'
Donald 'P:Jbnes, <%ne'D. Lewis and ioseph Linirt~i.
Jr;'.'" '0, ., ',' "." 'ie, i

, Also, the Mesdames Robert T. McMahan, John R.
Martin, M. Charles Mileham, Gail A. Nelcamp, Gary
M. Penfield, Herman G. Pfaltzgraff, James Riley,
Gary R: Sweeten, Kenneth Shrader, Peter 'R.
Thoms, Thomas K Wagner, Robert L. Williams, Karl
Zeisler, Edith K Peters, Rosalind M. Tate, Mary
Rowe Moore, and the Misses Beatrice Brooks, Sylvia
Lande and Marilou Osinske.
Pouring tea will be the Mesdames M. R. Dodson,

George C. Eyrich, Arthur C. Glasser, Lawrence C.
Hawkins, Philip Marvin, Frank R. Neuffer, Robert:
H. Wessel, R. M. Pulliam, Jack M. Watson, George
H. Lee, William G. Baetz, Clement F. St John, Hoke
S. Greene, Harold R. Rice, Robert W. Bishop and
Edward A.Mearns Jr.
Also, the Mesdames John C. Spille, Frank T.

Purdy, Richard B. Baker, H.David Lipsich; William
R. Nester, Edward C. Keiser, Donald Harness, J. R.

,Mosbacker" Charles W. Campbell, Robert M.
Delcamp~, Ernest G. Muntz, James A.. ScuVy,
.Garland G. Parker, and the Misses Ruth Dalrymple,
Marjorie Stewart and Lillian Johnson.

*Theatre Productions *
Set For Event

Scott Huston's "Inaugural-Processional
Commitment: Light.andSpmt" will hare its world
premiere tonight when Warren Bennis and his
presidential party enter the Fieldhouse for the
inauguration of Dr. Bennis. The public is invited to
, this contemporary event, admission free. ,

" ... Light and Spirit," written expressly for the
occasion, will be performed by brass and
percussion players from UC College-Conservatory's
Philharmonia Orchestra. Elmer Thomas will
conduct.
Dr. Huston, CCM professor of composition and

recognized authority on contemporary music, has
some 25 published works to his credit. Since last
Ja!luaryalone, .he completed five commissions.
The Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra performed
his "Four Phantasms" in 1968. His works are
widely played in the U.S. ,

Dr. Thomas is professor of choral music at the
College-Conservatory and heads the school's
Ensembles and Conducting Division. He is also
conductor of choruses for the Cincinnati May
Festival.
Three musical vignettes will be presented by

College-Conservatory talent during the inaugural
program. Two will' be conducted by Elmer
Thomas: '

First,the 'Alleluia' from Honegger'soratorio,
"King David"-perforllled by the Chamber Choir
and Chorale plus the UC Women's Glee Club
(under Douglas Amman) and the full 90-member
Philharrnonia Orchestra.

Fieldhouse

Next, "Let Us Break Bread Together," a
spiritualichoreographed, by Thelma Hill and
'danced by soloist Sherry Londe--to a' musical
arrangement for chorus by Dr. Thomas. It will be
sung by the IOO-voice Chamber Choir and Chorale.
, Miss Hill, CCM lecturer on modern dance, is a
former soloist with Alvin "Ailey's American Dance
Theatre. She recently \lssisted, Mr. Ailey in
choreographing the Leonard Bernstein "Mass" for
the. opening of J.F.K. Center for the Performing
Arts, Washington, D.C.

Sherry Londe, a senior dance major completing
her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree atCCM, was
trained by Miss Hill for this upcoming solo. Last
summer in Washington, the young dancer won
praise for her musical theateraphearartces in the
Wolf Trapp Festival.

A jazz rock special-improvised by the UC
Concert Jazz Band and directed by Oscar
Kosarin-will be the third musical vignette.
Kosarin joined CCM's faculty this fall as assistant
professor of musical theater. The versatile
co nd uctor-composer-pianist has conducted
Broadway musicals such as "Oliver," "Mr.
Wonderful," "Something More," and "Happy
Time." He also taught and directed the American
Academy of Dramatic Arts' Musical Comedy
Workshop. He now directs CCM's Musical Theater
Workshop;
Dr. Jack Rouse is directing the performance. He

is heap of the Broadcasting, Opera and Musical
Theater Division at the College-Conservatory,

Ceremony~
r :
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China Students
React To U.N.

Kathleen Taylor
Staff Reporter

The reaction of the Chinese
students on campus to the recent
U.N. decision to admit the People's
Republic of China is sundry, some.'
reactions intellectual and detached,
others highly emotional.
Mike Shen, (graduate student,

engineering), Treasurer of the
Chinese Student Association,' said, "I
agree with the U.N. resolution. The
People's Republic of China will
represent the Chinese people. as a
whole."
Mrs. Wong, (graduate student,

biology), feels that the expulsion of
Taiwan was unjustified. She states
that Taiwan was a good responsible

'.member of the U.N. and there was
no. reason why it shouldn't have
continued" in that manner. Other
Chinese students were either unable
or unwilling to give their personal
opinion. Most said they had not
thought the matter out sufficiently,
or considered their opinion to be too
emotional to divulge at present.

Musical Priests
Light Company Promotes God

by Jim Thomas
Staff Reporter

Dave Trout, Bill Hanlin, and Bob
Morley comprise The Light

ANNE LEE, chief cook for China
Garden Restaurant, Will provide the
gourmet's touch for the authentic
Chinese dinner to be servied Sunday
at 6 p.m. The dinner, part of
International Week, Will be served in
the Strader Room arid include egg
roll, fried wonton, sweet sour pork,
spring shrimp roll,' onion beef,
.Chinese salad, and other delicacies.

Buzz Sessions Tu.es.
International week '71 buzz

sessions take place Tuesday, Nov. 9,
12:30-2 p.m. Sessions and
participants are as follows:
Ecology: "What is happening in

ecology worldwide? Is international,
surveillance of ecology desirable or
practical?" Walt Pomeroy, chairman
of Michigan Student Environmental
Confederation and member of the
Sierra Club; Bill Reed, coordinator of
Ecology Project, Cincinnati
Experience; Mrs. Robert Black, Jr.
and Gene Kleiner, Cincinnati Nature
Center naturalists. Introduction by
Alex Frazer, . Head of Biological
Sciences, UC:~Greaf Hall,' TUC.
Education: "How does education
influence people worldwide? Is there
an educational revoluttonr'Yungy

,
Goriachev, attache, Embassy of the'
U.S.S.R.; Michael Rodda, assoc. prof.
of Education and Psychology,
Special Education; Sardar Tanveer,
asst. prof. of education, elementary
education; Eugene Cash, Jr., asst.
prof. of education and psychology,
Educational Development Program,
GreatHall, TUC.
Social Change: "What will be the

areas of most important social
change worldwide? Will revolution
continue to play a part?" .Paul
Kaplan,chairman, specialist' in
modernization, sociology, UC;
Charles Childs, LIFE Magazine news
correspondent; GordOn·Parks/"Ir.,
free lance news photographer.
Introduction by Dr. Kaplan. 401 B,
TUC.

on the listeners'i senses, A high degree
of showmanship and humorous style
compliments the singing,' enabling
them to move fluidly through the
program.

But why did these three men leave /
preaching? Was it because they were
disillusioned?

Company, a musical trio which
performed in Great Hall (TUC) Oct.
28.

There is nothing unusual in this
fact alone. But what if I told you
that the three musicians are ordained
Methodist preachers and have each
preached for one year. Ah, you say;
now there's something unusual.

For the past year these three men
have been performing at high
schools, colleges, churches and
various civic functions. They do not,
however, preach a sermon, instead
they prefer to let the integrity of the
medium speak for itself. Any
delivered message is very subtle.

"To say that we lured them with
'our music and then hit them with a
sermon would be dead wrong,"
stated Trout. "We definitely use
some songs that are meaningful with
the intent of opening new ideas in
our audience."

The group has developed quite a
repert~ire consisting primarily of soft
rock with various selections from
James Taylor, Neil Diamond, and
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young. The
players utilize various instruments,
including guitars, piano, and, banjo.
The vocals are smooth, fluid, lacking
strain. All of this results in a soft,
enchantingrhythm that settles gently

"No, that wasn't the case," stated
Trout. "We really enjoyed what we
did. But we believed we could use
the power of the medium to
effectively promote the church.

"Too many people see ministers as
dried-up artifacts, way behind in
current. trends. By performing, we
felt we could revive feelings -that the
audience had for the church, and
actually strengthen the minister's :
hands," he added.

"If we \ try to communicate
anything through our songs, it.would
have to be about the certain
responsibilities that everyone has in
life," Trout continued. "It all goes
back to the philosophy that we are
all in life together. If you can, think '
back to your religious teachings, this
is what Jesus reallyemphasized."

There was only) one regrettable
element surrounding the conceit.
The Light Company's audience
included many empty seats.

Int .Week Festivities Start;
\

Cincy Rep. 10 Attend
Gordon Parks .Jr., the .mayor's

representative and John Schnure,
student body president,will each
attend the opening of International
Week '71 tonight at 8:30 in Wilson
Auditorium.

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 8 and
9, the Travel Fair is open in Old
Lounge, T.U.C., 10:30 a.m'.-5 p.m.
This is a chance to get posters, travel
information and practice in a foreign
-language, most of which is free of
charge. '.
Monday evening at '7:30 in the

GreafHall, part one of Russia's great
film, ."Ivan, the Terrible" will be
featured for 75 cents. Part two will
,,' . ociety, Feb.

,Joan Cochran, coordinator of' .
cultural events, will welcome 'guests
at the Indo-American Darice
Company performance. Schnure will
give the ba round of
the city re
proclaim

,·:;Mreek.

~u. Maeazine

"ROMANTIC
FILM"!

-New York Times

"TOUCHING
MEMORY"!
-Rex Reed

"GREAT~Y
ADMIRED"!
-Life Magazine

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS

NEEDED! FEE PAID.
OHIO BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORATED

1130 MAIN STREET

8:00 AM • 3:00 PM. .

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

GEverybody Jinds
Something to love
.GInthe Gupboard.

THECUPBOARD,\ 2613 VINE, ST.

. Tues., Nov.
"Th'~re 'will be

Mr. Parks arrives this afternoon to, . sessions on social change (401 B,
prepare his photographic exhibit of' TUC), . education (Great Hall) and
news stories around the world. The' ecology (Great Hall) as it pertains to
public is invited to meet.him Sunday an international view. Faculty
afternoon, and then stay for a members and' other competent
Chinese dinner in the Great Hall at professionals will lead the informal
6:00p.m. for $1.75. 'i discussions.

100% Air Conditioned - Free Parking
Just 10 Minutes from UC Campus

.THE SHERATON.GIBSON HOTEL
is now extending.

Special STUDENT-FACU lTV Rates
.to Parents on Weekenl;ls

$16 double$10 single' $18 triple,

Call the Sheraton-Gibson Special Service Number for Reservations.

241.2"622 ..

'\

Once you sec

BILLY
JACK f' #][
yoLl JInot forget them. lLAYBPY EKECUTIVE BLDG OPPO\"~ SHUBE~T THEAT~E

Oo •••.nlo •••.n '" is E llh ~' • Pr-oon~ 141 /7'1S

, TOM LAUGHLIN' DELORESTAYLOR.

MEET AT THE JEFF f

MONDA Y & TUESDA Y
FROM 8-10

BARGAIN BE'ER PRICES

MONDA Y IS AL WA YS
FREE POPCORN NIGHT

TUE'SDA Y NIGHT IS
GREEK NIGHT

ALL FRATERNITIES &
SORORITIES WELCOME

OUR COMPLETE MENU
AVAILABLE ,.

IN CARRY·OUT SERVICE
3215 J E'FFER SONJEFFERSON RESTAURANT

961-7400

THE GRATEFUL DEAD played before a standing-room-only crowd at Taft.
Auditorium Saturday night. .

News Recor'd by Susan Weinz
,: \

New York Arls Tour
Set for December

Sign-ups are now open for an arts
tour of New York City, December 11
thru 16 under the auspices of the

. University Program Committee. The
trip is unique in terms of the cutrate
price and in terms of the special
privileges which will be afforded the
participants.
The price is $165 which includes

air fare via American Airlines, five
nights at the Times Square Motor Inn
(43rd and Broadway); theatre tickets
to four Broadway productions;
"Follies"-which has won the New
York Drama Critics' Award as the
Best Musical of 1971; "Lenny" -the
play about Lenny Bruce; "No, No
Nannette" -the new 1925 musicalhit;

, ~l).~, :Nfwor:fie1!tlerneini'of'·,Verom['?'-a
rp,c¥,;ml1si;Galt .b~sed,i ':drL:the:
~1:J''lk~SReare'play ; one. oNeBroadway
production - "The House of Blue
Leaves" - a comedy by John Guare;
.plus an afternoon concert at Carnegie
Hall with Leopold Stokowski
conducting; a visit to the Anthology
Film Archives, to see a special film
showing of movie classics and an
evening performance of "Samson and
Delilah" .at the Metropolitan Opera.
Special privileges and tours will

possibly include a visit backstage
with cast of "Follies" and "No, No
Nannette"; and special tours of the
Juillard School of Music, a loft tour

of artist studios in Greenwich Village
in conjunction with the O.K. Harris
Art Gallery; also a trip to the Japan
House - a new art gallery fOr,
Japanese works; and special visits' to '
the Museum of the City of New
York, the' Museum of Modern Art,
and the Metropolitan Museum of
Art; and possibly more. :
The Theatre Development Fund

and the Metropolitan Opera Guild
have been of assistance in arranging ..
the special rate and the.
behind-the~scenb views seldom
afforded most art enthusiasts. . .
Michael Porte, director of the

communications forum and professor,
of ~peech, will accompany the group,
') ; !-~~, ("~;-;:-', '": '\'. ~.• j • • > "

A~~~li~~CM!gfo:~ilh~L:r"J1~i'~::a~;:
cooruinator of the trip, there will'l5e
organized discussion groups and
excursions which will be. optional to
participants, Thete will be much free
time.
Initial deposit of $100 is required

on a first come-first served basis.
Final payment is due November 30.
Only 25 spaces are available. The
tour is open to all UC students,
faculty, staff and Young Friends of
the Arts members (11 th grade and
up). Inquiries should be directed to
330 Tangeman University Center or
475-6204.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAROLD
.fcw.e, ~he' B~

•..------------- ......••..
MEN

Part time
Full time

Any time
Potential earnings part time $30-90 weekly, $150-300

weekly full time.
For full particulars call Mr. Stanley at 221-2833. Call 10

a.m, to 2 p.m, all week. . . !.

Look
whe,e we·,e 'going.

take thil cald and ·go.
.Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get Q reserved seat, any day,
and save about 2J%. Cedi us, or see
your tra\l~1 anent.
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Program To Curb Problem DrinklngDrivers
, Having been designated as one of
1o cities to receive a Department of
Transportation grant for an alcohol
safety action program (ASAP),
Cincinnati is busy preparing to begin
action Jan. 1,1972.
AI).alcohol safetyaction program is

U~SenateComm.
GjvenCharges

Cathy J. Pille
Staff Reporter

A review of the status of women
and the 'development of an
affirmative minority program on
campus are two top-priority charges
of thenewly-createdCampus Affairs
Committee of the University Senate.
This fifteen-member body of

students, faculty and administrators
is one of six standing committees
formed this year to study various
areas of Senate 'concern.
According to former student body

president Mike Dale, chairman, the
Campus Affairs Committee has been
given six specific charges for
consideration this year. Priority will
be given to the review of women's
status and minority programs. Three
of the charges will receive
intermediate priority: the
recommendation of President Bennis

• that the committee be appointed
"review board" as specified in Article
2 arid 5 of the Charter of student
Rights and Responsibilities; the
evaluation of University policy
concerning drugs, including the study
of educational and health services. . -' (

available to drug users of 'the
University community; and the
examination of problems concerning
the "quality of life" and particular
needs of commuter students. Final
attention will center on a review of
the office of Ombudsman of the
University.
Because of limited resources,

sub-committees are being created for
det~iledst!ldy .in tpes,e" ap.(~s."pal!'
says!he "l;lopeS,theflrsf t~ol~~Jiarges
wiR'he'di?;mpleted by Jan. '15,1972,
the date of the first full Senate
meeting.

a program designed to save lives now
lost in auto accidents caused by
driving while drinking. The
Department of Transportation
estimates that some 30,000 lives are
lost each year in such accidents. The
program is aimed especially at the
so-called "problem drinking drivers,"
the ,7 per cent of the population who
cannot handle alcohol and cause
some 20,000 highway deaths each
year. The problem drinking driver is
defined as one whohas a history of
trouble with alcohol, through
previous arrest or treatment. '
Cincinnati has received an

allocation of $2 million to finance
about six months of planning,
followed by three years .of action. A
separate administrative unit, under
the direction of Seth P. Staples, iSI
being formed within the city's Safety
Department, under director Henry J.
Sandman, to supervise the program.
During this period, several
countermeasures will be attempted.
Each will be evaluated, so that the
success of each element of the
program' can be known. The more
successful programs can than be

!

Arrowsmith
Begins Honors
Program Series·
The UC Honors Program is bringing

Dr. William Arrowsmith to this
campus for a series on contemporary
education.
Dr. Arrowsmith, a Rhodes scholar

and a vocal critic of current
educational systems, feels that
"general education has failed, not
(only) because of its curricular
inadequacy, but because men of
general intelligence are not available
to teach it."
Dr. Arrowsmith will speak on

"Teaching and the Liberal Arts" to
honors students and faculty Monday,
Nov. 8, 4 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge, TUC.
[;The"entire, university'c0mlTiuilityis
invited, to hear Dr'. Arrowsmith speak
onz'The American .Indian and,'the
Poetry of Earth" Tuesday, Nov. 9,
12:30 p.m. in 127 McMicken.

She'll Love the Style ...

You'll Love the Price.

For her, the engagement ring should be beautifully'
designed ... and, for you, comfortably. priced. Nowhere in
Cincinnati will you find a better selection, a better price
than at Newstedt-Loring Andrews. Take a year to
pay ... with no finance charges. That makes the difference.
Set shown, $205.

·C",.i (',,1.1 .l",j r.:,,~• .lea'"'~"h""oJ I,.,ly, ","i~.,,"',~h ,.1•.",1,1)Ille U"'" 1",od•.•~1"I fl1c,(,,,.1 t,

, nled under the autllorilyo! The Coca Cola Company by;

The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati.

recommended for continuation and
for expansion to the entire nation.
The countermeasures which will be
tried in Cincinnati include:
1. Identification of the problem

drinking driver. This will be the task
of the police force. A special unit of
police officers will be assigned to the
times when drinking is most
prevalent, and to the areas which
have the highest incidence. By
concentrating a special force of
officers, on tllis problem, it is
assumed that the number of arrests
for driving while intoxicated CDWI)
currently about 700 a year, will be
increased. Officers will be assisted by'
having new equipment with whichto
test drivers suspected of drinking.
Breathalyzer equipment will replace
the current practice of urinalysis.
The number of arrests for DWI will

also likely increase because of the
passage of a new state law, effective
Dec. 3, 1971. This law reduces the
presumptive limit of blood alcohol
concentration necessary for
conviction on a DWI charge from
0.15 per cent.to 0.10 per cent, in line
with action in most states. This is the
equivalent of five. shots of whiskey
consumed within one hour by' an
averaged-sized male. This is
,considerably more than is consumed
by the average citizen at the usual
cocktail party. But the program is
not aimed at the "social drinker." It
is aimed at the problem drinker, the
7 per cent of the population who
cause the most trouble. ',
2. Probation. Once- a problem

drinker has been apprehended by the I

police officers and his arrest record
checked,he may' be exposed to any
of several countermeasures that may
help him deal with his problem. One
such countermeasure is probation.
The federal funds will permit the
addition of a staff of five probation"
officers to deal I exclusively with

DWIs who are convicted and put on
probation. This unit will concentrate
on two primary tasks: '(1)
completion of pre-sentence
investigation reports fat the Judges"
so that the greatest amount of
information about each offender is
known to the court; and (2)
supervision of each DWloffender put
on probation. The existing staff of
the Probation Department 'is
inadequate to this purpose, as they
/ currently average almost 400 cases
per worker contrasted to the
desirable 50. .
3. Another countermeasure will' be

diagnosis, through the services of the
Central" Psychiatric cHille.This, will
be used for a minority of cases,
estimated at 250 a year, where there
is some evidence (through the
probation department's pre, sentence
investigation) that a serious drinking
problem exists, and a definition of
that problem is necessary before it
can be resolved.
4. Driver' Improvement School; A

large number of DWIs' are expected
to, be ordered by the Courtto attend
a new Driver Improvement School,
modelled after a successful operation
in Phoenix; Arizona. This school will ,
attempt to make drivers more aware
of the problem of mixing alcohol and
gasoline. Attendance at this school
will frequently be a condition of
pro bation. Evening sessions are
contemplated.
5, Behavior Modification School.

. The final countermeasure.for persons
arrested and convicted "will be a
behavior modification program
operated by the Alcoholism Clinic.
This program will be tailored
especially to meet the needs of
persons who are diagnosed' by the
Central Clinic as in need of this type
of help. This program will use various
techniques of group interaction to
give persons, a better understanding

of their alcohol problems.
,6. 'Public Information: One of the

most important elements of the
program is public information and
education. ,A:' city-wide, public
informatioI).,:~campaign wfll be
launched, ,aim'edat' making the
genera!,' Pll1:?licawarepf~thtl scope of
the, l?.fOblem.,Part.of tllis, campaign
Will, benatiQpal", in, scope; , the,"
National Hig1lway Traffic, Safety
"Bureau,aun~t?f theDepartment of
Transporlation,will'provide
irtformatiQnt6nationalmedia -:Part
of the cilmpaign\Vill be ioriented,to
the City ofCitlCinnati, and fuilnaged
from the project director's offiCe.
Surveys ;ll~v~s.ll~\W .t!J.at the, general
public has no idea of the magnitude
of the dril1king,while-driving
problem, particularly the number of
death~ . 'callsedeach' ye~rbythe
drinking driver.Th~ goal of this
countermeasure, will be to obtain
public support for stepped-up'
enforcement of driving-while-
drinking laws, and to" instill

self-restraint in persons who know
they must drive. _

7. EValuatiO~.TIie'department of
Transportation " req}1ires that each
project be ind~Bend~ntly evaluated.
The Institute of Governmental
Research has betln engaged to
evaluate each countermeasure and
the program as va whole.

Conclusion: This/is an action
program, aimed' at reducing the large
-nurnber 'of accidents"caused by. the
problem drinkingdiiver.,Wlth the ex-
perience gainedintw~nty, different
locations; and·W'ith· objective
- eval~ation required in each project, it
isanticipated,that'a nation-wide
program-can" be ,developed that will
makeameaningfuF dent in the
number of aCCidents and fatalities
needlessly occurring on our
llighways~Cincinnatiis fortunate to
he among' the cities ~elected for this
program.

Despite, Recent Pro61ems
Ouad Work (ontinue$
I ,

The construction underway in the
Quadrangle is moving along, despite
problems encountered recently with
leaks in the new pipelines.
According to an official of the L.A:

Stevens Co., the. leaks were
discovered when the popelines were
completed and then tested with air.
Prior to this; the excavation was'

. slowed due to the layers- of rocks
workmenencountered in digging tile
trenches. '
There have been: no . financial

problems causing ffie slowdown in
progress.

The construction was originally,
begun in June, and slated for
completion in September so'
disturbance from the noise of the
machinery could be avoided.

It, is hoped that' the installation of
pipes will be finished sometime next. _
week. The project is extending steam' '
lines and chilled water lines for
central air conditioning on campus
from the lines between Rhodes and
Ba!dwin fQthe,CherhistrYJ3uilding
and ultimately >to;; the Physics
Building.
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SkYDIVING
A DiffERENT KtND

Of fREEDOM.
YlITH THE
GREENE

COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER

SPECIAL GROUP RATES
For Information

Call Gurt "
at 961·9707 / '

,f'lo/,o;
No Parental Consent
Necessary Over 18

THE VIDEOTHEA'_E,
PRESENTS
LAST WEEK TO SEE

o
. 1«

An electronic magazine of American
pop culture witl! ~!;~hes,by:
Paul Krassner, Richard Pryor, Lenny Bruce,
The Ace Trucking Co., Joan Baez, Rhinoceros,
Ron Carey, Tuli Kupferberg, Sha-Na-N'a, Allen
Ginsberg, Leonard Cohen, Malcolm X, Peter Max

Cincinnati Union Terminal
621-3336

TIMES: Thurs.}& Sun. 8:30 & 10:00
. Fri. & Sat.~.8:()O;;9:30&11:00

, ' ,,~. '.~:;''' : .~«

Relieves Pain
Arthritis Aid Offered,ln (ounly

The one out of eleven Hamilton
County residents who suffer from
arthritis, the nation's number one
crippler, is fortunate in one respect.
He or she lives in an area where

. expert diagnosis and treatment are
.readily available.
The UC MeqiCal Center's General

Hospital is the site of one of the
nation's 21 Arthritis Clinical
Research Centers (ACRe). The
Cincinnati ACRC was established in
1969 because of the excellence of
the staff and patient care and
laboratory facilities at General
Hospital: .
The Ohio Valley Chapter of the'

Arthritis Foundation estimates that
up to 100,000 greater Cincinnati
residents may, have arthritis of one
form or, another.
"Since the opening of General

Hospital's adult arthritis clinic! six
years ago, there has been a
tremendous difference in! the
recognition, referral, treatment and
rehabilitation of arthritis victims in
Hamilton County," said Dr. Evelyn,
V. Hess; director of the Arthritis..•. -, ...-

PREPARING
FOR MARRIAGE :

or
Ij Wl? lIad It
1'0 Do Over

A series of informal sessions wit
three couples as a resource panel.

d. , . ''1""" ... ,. ,

Sander's Snack Shoppe
(Ralph 's.Place)

<Jdl II: 00 'kJeeJz,)I~ .....

<'fat tIu,,~ tu«tt """,~t14 .....

Pizza - Deli

luncheon & dinner specials ~aily

~. j ., .,

Center. She believes this .change in
the quality of medical care for
arthritis patients may be due to the
impact of, the UC Medical Center's
teaching program.
The cost of arthritis to the nation,

and locally to Hamilton County, in
.human productivity and dollars is
tremendous .: Each year in the U.S.,
lost 'wages and medical carecosts.for
'this joint disease total 3.6 billion
dollars. At anyone time, 3,400,000
Americans are disabled by arthritis.
That equals 12,200,00b working
days lost annually.
An example of the Arthritis

Center's meaning to county residents
can be found in every. community.
Patients from each single city and
village whose abilities to· live and
work have been impaired by arthritis
have been helped by the Center.
The UCArthritis'Clinical Research

. C e n t e r has at h re e - f 0 I d
mission-patient care, teaching and
research.
The Arthritis Center's staff serves

the entire community iri\the patient
. Care area by offering consultation
service to all area physicians and
hospitals. Patients referred to the
Center by their physicians are seen at
General, Holmes, Veterans and
Children's .Hospitals for ':diagnosis,
evaluation 'and treatment- After a
complete medical work-up, patients
then usually return to their private
physicians for continuing care. On
occasion, they return to the ACRC
for further evaluation.
Dr. Hess emphatically states, "The

rehabilitation. facilities at General
and Drake Hospitals are 'among the
finestin the tri-state area. Arthritis,"

she explains, "requires long-term
follow-up care, with strict attention'
to preserving and, wherever possible,
regaining the use of affected joints so
that patients can function to the best
of their abilities. Arthritis patients'
from aflarea hospitals who require
long-term hospitalization can be
transferred. to Drake Hospital, the
county's only chronic disease
hospital, so that they may benefit
from the excellent rehabilitation
'program ,there. M~ny .ourpatlents
from all over the county' are regular
visitors to the physical medicine and
'rehabilitation service at General
Hospital,'; Dr. Hess notes. '
The teaching of medical' and alIied

health professionals at the Arthritis
Center affects the' care of patients

" throughout the community.
Rheumatologists, .specialists in the
care of rheumatic diseases-arthritis
IS only one of many in this. category,
are in, short supply in the U.S. Here
at General Hospital, fouf young

, physicians are being trained in this
vital field. Medical students,
housestaff and . allied health
professionals are all being taught'
about these diseases, too. .
Postgraduate courses f()r practicing

physicians are offered by the ACRC
through the UC College of Medicine's
continuing education program
(CONMED). J

Research into arthritis and other
connective tissue diseases includes
work on' the role of viruses and
antibodies, the processes of
immunity and inflammation that
occur in the disease, the best types of
splints J?r patie,nt treatment and .the
'effect of rheumatic diseases on all"

HAPPY BIRTHDAY'HAROLD
.ftWe, <JJ"e'B~

JUST LEATHER SHOP
'SKINS FROM, S.15 TO S1500

Wi\
, , " ..'

o .jtlr~~~I;~~,~'~i~~fj.')jj:;

organs of the body.
Diagnostic laboratory tests for

varioust ypes of arthritis are
performed each day at General
Hospital, not just for Medical Center
patients but for those in the entire
community. Last year, over 12,000
tests were done.

.Watermelon
.Weekend'

'!

Tonight
by Bili McGee
Staff Reporter

People, not politics, will. be the
focus of Watermelon Weekend,a
series of peace oriented activities for
those unable to attend the Nov. 6
anti-war marches outside Cincinnati.
The activities, planned.tby. the

Cincinnati Peace Coalition for
tonight, tomorrow and Sunday, will
begin with, the main registration at
the Unite d Christian Ministry
Building, 2699 Clifton Ave.
Tonight's main event will be, the

. production of : "Jesus Christ,
Superstar" at 8:30 at Mt. St. Joseph
College. Limited transportation will
be available.
Tomorrow activities wiIl begin at 9

a.m. with registration. This
registration will begin for
those not able to come to
registration today. At 11 :00 p.m.
non -violent action training and
simulation games are scheduled e.

While events like the non-violent
training, encounter groups>an~ the;
simulations' will be held by>people;'
with considerable experience, the

, experts will not dominate the events;'
For tomorrow afternoon there wiIl

be a "Five and Dime Store": garage'
sale starting at noon with alternative
tours to the Cincinnati Free Clinic
and the Draft Information Service. A
'seminar on educational techniques
and tactics titled" America: Love It '
Or Leaflet?" is scheduled at 4:00. At
8 p.m. a Multimedia Seminar begins
on the role of the artist activist.
On Sunday at 1 p.m. workshops in

guerrilla theatre, crisis counseling and
.fi~st i,afd·\[will"eild the "weekeJ1iF'cif
etei1ts. .,; ; .•
.'Housingwill' be available in private
homes for out of town participants
who have registered in advance.

.Suw~y .v 'Nov 7 I. 00', . ,) , . ~'. ,p.",.
~~lV\AN ~Re-A~' H~L..1-
~l.75 IN Ar;,VA.NG£ ~.
"tICteCT ~\cf:. TU.C.,
(s~~or~d by In~ncrlionQ\.:wet~." Ch\n~s .' ·s"," c) ) -

~
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At The Playhouse
by Bill Anthony

What does it take to breathe life
into an old warhorse like "Life With
Father?" It takes a capable cast and a
production staff with a sharp eye for
detai] and .anunderstanding of the
visually"cluttered' world of the
1880's. This week the Playhouse in
the Park opened a production' of
"Life With Father ," that. blends all of
these elements giving it a life of its
own. .
The play, the longest running

Broadway show or all' time is sort of
a cross between "Cheaper by the
Dozen," and "You Can't Take It
With You." It combines the warm
look of an American family
dominated by an obstinate but loving
father and a wry, unpredictable
humor; although if you've seen
enough Kaufman and/or Hart
comedies, it becomes very
predictable.
When it. is discovered that Father

has not been baptised, Mother makes
it her job to see that he is baptised at
once. Into this plot are woven the
details of several' sub-plots giving the
play the feeling of many dimensions.
After the first act, I heard a little

girl ask her father, "What does
'baptised' mean?" This evinces how
far We've moved from a play like
"Life With Father," and yet the
warmth and irrepressible American
spirit that it radiates is ingrained in
most of us and is something we can
enjoy portrayed o~ stage.

As Father, Laurence Hugo looks
like the kind of man no horse would
dare to throw. He captures the
individual spirit and tough
sentimentality with exceptional
understanding.Ludi Claire as Mother
is submissive but lovingly calculating
in a heartwarming performance. Gary
Dontzig as Clarence, the boy growing
into manhood, caught many nuances
of a confused young man.

The rest of. the cast was equally
magnificent. We all know what W.C.
. Fields says about: animals and little
children on stage and this play proves
him right.

Michael Flanagan's direction.is
flawless down to' the curtain call. He
handles his' performers deftly and
uses his three quarter round stage '
area with imagination.
The settings by Stuart Wurtzel and

costumes by Caley Summers caught
the fringe and lace detail of the
Victorian era vividly. It is the
complete detail in the .settings and
costumes that absolutely brought. the
play to life. It is the careful detail
not only in the sets and costumes but
in the performances that must be
present to bring out this play's
special' q~aliiy.

The play does not challenge. the
audience. It is simply a blithe and
wholly entertaining look at American
"folk lore" by a superb company.

Ike & Tina & Sal,lcon
By Chace

There is general disagreement
among historians whether history
repeats itself. Those who disagree
when confronted with striking
evidence to the contrary , scoff
saying, "a curious similarity."
One would have found a large

number of puzzledhistorians at the
Ike and Tina' concert, especially. if
they had made it to the showing of
"Sa tyricon," the week ,before. ;The
~iJ:tliJaritiesbetweeIl' the, :f:nmt~qd;ib,~
coricertthougli sometimes subtle
were often obvious. There were' no
suicides at the concert (though given
a few more minutes delay we might
have seen a few) nor were there any
of the players in "Satyricon,"
smoking pot. Bow many of the
defensive laugh~.rs; at. the showing of
"Sa tyricon';"'with its bizarre
festiVities, .found themselves .caught
in the rhythm .of Tina's hips, ,or
swaYed by the beating music, the
serisuality of the sound,,' and the.
orgasmic excitement of the audience.
If Fellini's picture of decadent Rome
was in any wa)' accurate perhaps

, there isroonr.forreflection. .
TVQse who. saw the Satyiicon will

tem.rmber;thescene of the feast
wven b)' the old sage. The similarity
between the dancers of that feast,
and Tina performing. with hersinging

green clad angels, who helped with
the refrain, was overpowering. Those
palpitating erotic, sweating bodies
would have turned anyone on. Even
another girl.
Tina reminded one of the fire

goddess of "Satyricon," from whose
hips her people received their fire.
This was achieved through the
musical, verbal, as well. as visual
iTagery, for e:xc~p1plepthe:, long)
rl;ricrophone she dearly and lovingly
caressed, nearly sticking It:downher'
throat, and those throaty, passionate
sounds supplied by Ike in the
darkened background.
I suppose Ike' became a natural

man as a result of his fire goddess. As
they said at the beginning of the
concert, "Let the music take your
mind, letthe music take your mind."
All we needed in the Fieldhouse

were a few suckling pigs , some wine,
some togas,lots of pillows and a
powerful, unwise, fat sage heading
the extravaganza, and we could have
saved Fellini a couple of million'
dollars.
We could have brought.in cameras

to the concert (candid' ones of
course) and made some money for
our financially ailing University.
Scoff all you want, historians. The

opportunity was too good to miss.

---Fine Arts .Notes~'
Ravel 'sopera -; comedy "The

Spanish Hour," .(In English) and
Thomas Pasatieri's "The Women,"
will be presented on Saturday at
8:30 and on Sunday at 2:30.
"The Spanish Hour ," has a farcical

plot about a clockmaker's wife who
hides her two lovers in old fashioned
clocks and creates a Charlie Chaplin
situation with an innocent rnuletter
who happens into the shop. The
action takes place in Spain in the
eighteenth century.
In "The Women,"Pasatieri,

contemperary American composer,
presents 3 powerful, surrealistic
study of the struggle between aman,
his wife and his mother. He places
the opera in the "after life" to stress
the eternal nature of the conflict.
Casts of. both operas are primarily

CCM graduate students who have
appeared professionally in this
country and Europe.
Tickets are $1. at the TUC Ticket

Office. All seats are reserved.
With the opening of Free Theater

the UCTheater has combined several
of its past activities in order to
provide a unified program of theater
productions that mirror the changing
society and theatrical mood of
today. The plays will be presented
free so that students will be able to
attendallof the programs.

TOGETHER
FRIDAY DANCE-".8:30, Wilson

Aud. MATTEO AND THE
INDO-AMERICAN DANCE CO.
FILM-7, 9:30 and midnight, Great

Hall. "BUTCH CASSIDY & THE
SUNDANCE KID."
DANCE-4 p.m., Great Hall.

Lecture-demonstration, MATTEO
AND THE INDO-AMERICAN
DANCE CO.
SATURDAY OPERA-8:30;

Sunday 2 :30, Corbett ,'Aud.
RA VEL-"The Spanish Hour;"
PASATIERI~ "The Women."
FREE THEA TRE-"Rats;"

"Cowboys;" "The Ex Miss Cooper
Queen .... "Fri.,8:30; Sat. 7 & 10
p.m. Studio 101.
':LIFE' WItH FATHER"-Fri. 9

p.m.; Sat. 4 & 9 p.m.; Sun. 3 & 8
p.m. Playhouse in the Park.

MATIEO will appear with his
Indo-American Dance Co. tonight at
8:30 in Wilson Aud., and Saturday at
4 p.m. in a lecture-demonstration in
Great Hall.

l'hf' Devils is not a film for everyone ...

Ot is a true story, carefully documented,

historically accurate - a serious work by a distinguished
filmmaker. As such it is likely to be hailed

asa masterpiece by many. But becauseit is explicit
and highly graphic in depicting the bizarre

events that occurred In'France in 163 4, others will find it

visually shocking and deeply disturbing.

We feel a responsibility to alert you to this.
It is our hope that only the audience that will appreciate

THE DEVILS will come to see it.

.®
NO OHI! VfICOIER " AOlll1nEO

VANES, REDGRAVE
OLIVER REED in' KEN RUSSELL'S film of

THE DEVilS

-.·the tl1fe~pieces being presented
'this weekenda're Megan.Terry's "The
Ex MISS Copper Queen.", Israel
Horowitz's "Rats, and Sam
Sheppard's "Cowboys", All three of
these plays are examples Of the latest
work being done in New York.
Free Theater willbe'presentcd

again tonight and Sunday at. ;8:'30
and Saturday at 7:00 arid 10:00 p.rn,
in to Studio 101.
ZATAT COFFEEHOUSE<will

present. Spence Ackerman and-Dave
Hirschberg this Friday and SaturdaY
in the 'Rhine Room. Admission is
only 50c.
The Film Society will present

"BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KIT." The part-of-the
Sundance Kid will-be taken by Klng
Louis XIV .
Arlo Guthrie will appear in concert

at Music Hall on.Sundayat-S'ptin; ,
Arlo's career began inl966wheh

he started singing professionally at
small clubs rin New Yorkr.and
Massachusetts. In June, 196,7;;a£ter
his return from a month's concert
tour of Japan with JudyCollins;Arld
cut his fmest album which -ineluded
"Alice's Re staurant," He also
appeared in the film "Woodstdck."
Tickets are priced at $3.50;$450

and $5.50 all seats reserved. Tickets,
'at the Communi:W'ricket Office.

'.'-Anthony Here

Jerry Powers in AssociationwithWEBN Presents

ARLO
GMJ:\!2IN'E.·

, .,.. RXCOODER .
IV i'~Un.!,N,oY.1.8 P,MMUSIC HAU

~RIPES:,$3;90-4.50"5.,50-ALL SEATS RESERVED
Tlckets pow on sale: Community Ticket Office .
'~_ ;:,29 V\l.4thSt,CinCinnati, ohio 45202
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Bid Farewell to Senior Beareats I
. by Joe Wasiluk as t~e best pass defense team in the Craig Heneveld, starts at defensive Columbiana, Ohio, McBride is I

Sports Editor nat 10 n. A go ad, co n sist e n t tackle. He's an aggressive competitor another consistent player for UC.. rm
perf~rmer, ':Skitch~' comes from involved in many big plays. Heneveld~"
Hamilton, OhIO. is a native Cincinnatian. Mike Schmitt, UC's fine . place Ii
Butch Alberts, from Gettysburg, kicker, currently is second in scoring Ii

Pennsylvania, is another excellent Ken Weingart, from Youngstown,.. this year with 27 points. Last year he
defensive back. A dedicated player, Ohio, is a starting offensive tackle. wasfourth with 39. Schmitt comes
he has broken up several threatening His outstanding play won him UC's from Louisville, Kentucky.
pas s plays and made . two "Outstanding Offensive Lineman", Ron Dorsey, a split end, hasn't
interceptions so far this season. award in 1970. He has performed seen much action this year because
During the spring Alberts is third' equally as well this year. of anihjury. In good health he is a
baseman for the UC baseball team. fine receiver and runner, Dorsey is
He holds the school record for most Ron Bryant, a second year starter from TowsQn, Maryland, .
RBI's in one game. at defensive tackle, is a tough, .... ..
Mel Riggins,a tailback, has experienced player. He comes from Bill Felchner, an offensive guard, is

provided UC fans with some exciting Circleville, Ohio. a dependable performer. From
moments with his speedy ball Virginia Beach, Virginia,Felchner
carrying, an example being fiis recent Randy McBride, a third year plays his best when called upon.
92-yard kickoff return against starter, is a defensive end; From Farewell seniorsand good luck!
Memphis State which helped rank
him as the nation's second best
kickoff returner. "Sugarbear" hails
from Charleston, West Virginia.
Mike Cousins; from Baltimore,

Maryland, is a hard-working fullback.
He also performs well at linebacker.
Jim Schwarz, is a reserve linebacker

who plays well. He comes from
Daytona Beach, Florida.
John Mack, an offensive guard, is a

strong, experienced competitor. He's
a fine leader and a good example of
dedication on the field. Mack is from
Washington D.C.
Ron Ertle, from Massillon, Ohio, is

one of UC's highly regarded
linebackers. He too is a fine leader
and one of the main reasons for the
Cats high national defensive rankings
last year.
Mike Hilliard, is another starting

linebacker who gives his all in every
game. From Columbus, Ohio, he has
been a stalwart defensive player.

Tomorrow afternoon seventeen
young 'men who have dedicated
themselves to the rigorousroutine of
collegiate football, don the Red and
Black uniforms of the University of
Cincinnati for the1ast time in
Nippert Stadium.
Included in this talented group of

gridders are many of the players
who have helped to provide UC
gridiron history with .some of its
most memorable events. Events such
as the near-upsets of powerhouses
Tulane and Houston,. big victories
over rivals Miami and Ohio, the upset
of prominent Texas A&M, and many
other exciting moments will long be
remembered.
The News Record would like to

take this opportunity to salute each
senior individually for his unselfish
display of talent-and sportsmanship
in establishing winning football at
UC.
Albert Johnson, is in his third year

as starting quarterbackand described
as' one of the best optionQB's in the
nation. He holds several UC records
and led the nation last year in
rushing yardage as a quarterback.
From Baltimore, Maryland, this
talented performer has established
himself as one of UC's best players
ever.
Steve Cowan, from East Orange,

New Jersey, is another third year
starter. Last year, as a tailback he
rushed' for 1197 yards to establish
himself as the best ground gainer in
the history of UC, adding to his long
list of honors and records .
.Undoubtedly one of the best players ,
to wear the Redand Black, Cowan
will long be remembered by Cincy
football enthusiasts.
. Jim Henderson, an alert defensive
back, has helped the Cats immensely
this .yearin attaining the distinction

SEVENTEEN SENIOR BEARCATS maketheir last appearance in Nippert
Stadium tomorrow 'afternoon. Pictured above are (kneeling left to right)
Steve Cowan, Mike Cousins, Craig Henevled, Albert John-son, Ken Weingart,
Ron Bryant, and Mike Hilliard. (Standing, I to r) Mel Riggins, Mike Schmitt,
John Mack,Jim Schwarz, .Butch Alberts, Ron Dorsey, Bill Felchner, Jim
Henderson, Ron Ertle, and Randy McBride.

UCHost Unpredictable Eagles
.three victories overCincy in Nippert
Stadium, including a memorable
31-30 upset of UC in the 1969
Homecoming game.

"North Texas always has a big,
strong team. This year the offensive
linemen are a little smaller than they
have been in the past but defensively
they'reprettY"g06dsized,~';rem\arked
UC head coach Ray Callahan...'.

The Eagles like to pass the ball and
Rick Shaw, a 6-ft.,· 186-lb.
sophomore from San Antonio{Texas
has been directing the clUb\:Vith
reasonable success in their last three'
outings, including last week's'~1-12'

North Texas State's unpredictable
Mean Green Eagles fly into-town this
weekend .with a lack-lustre 2"5
record. Easy foe for the Bearcats
final home game of the 1971 season?
Don't count on it! .
The Eagles, currently atop the

Missouri Valley standings with a 2-0
record . in league warfare, are, a, jinx
te~lInfor theBearcats, TheY:,hollfii'
7"5-1 series lead and last year's30~10
UC victory in Texas broke a five year
winning string held by the Green.
But the Texans still hold a .string.of

conquest of Drake.
"Rick Shaw, their quarterback, has

provided NT with some big plays.
He's basically a thrower ... , doesn't
runtoo much withthe ball,"added
Callahan ..,' .'".,'
Inany"event the Bearcafs' musibe

ready and wailingJor the highfly~ri~
Eagles. The Texans ."arecapable,:o[

, . '. . '. .. _ -".' ~'" ': -' ',' . ,1 J:s,£' ~<J.-.
playing excellent 'ballagajrtst anyone
and if the .last appearance iI1Nippert;
Stadium for' seventeenUe seniors is
to be.sa successful one, thehth~
entire UC team will have to beat
their best to cage the Mean Green .
Eagles,: Kickoff is at 1:30 p.m.-In
Nippert. . ..

. "

Beautiful. full color, 14;;)( 22";
lithographic print, rep'roquced"
from origi,naloiL" .,.
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SHERut LA'AM
LIVE & WORI(

IN ISRAEL

COLLEGE GRADS, UNDERGRADS,HIGH SCHOOL
GRA DS,( TECHNO LOG ISTS

If you are between 18 and 30, in good physical and mental
health you can share voureducation. trlJining, know-how
and enthusiasm; you can live and work in Israel for a year
and be a partner in the new culture and developing society
of Israel. ," '

All programs offer you a three-month Hebrew study
program in Israel, field trips throughout the country,
seminars and special cultural programs. All participants
receive a monthly maintenance allowance. Knowledge of
Hebrew-is not essential for participation. .

Seven Month Kibbutz PrOf/ram ; $535.
One Year College Grad. & Professional $635.

includeseound-trip airfare from New York; room and
board. throughout the year; excursions and seminars;
Information: .

.CONTACT:
ISRAEL PROGRAMS
1580'Summit Road

."Cincinna~i,Ohio 45237
TeL no. 761-7500 Ext. 68
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Reply To
Craig Collins
,by Joe Wasiluk

Craig Collins' "Letter to the Editor" was a ridiculous attempt to cut down
footb~IL and ~?orts"in. general. Many of his remarks were nonsensical, or pure
bullshit as a Jock . like myself would think of them. Obviously confused
about a few things, I would like to straighten them out for Mr. Collins.

At first when I thought of taking the time to answer his letter I was set on
rippin~ him apart th~ best way I could through the newspa~er, such as
reverting to name-calhng as he did. But then I remembered that I was taught
that only peo~le. of low intelligence rely on such measures to express
themselves. Besides that,1 had already gotten back at Collins the best.way I
coul~ and that was by having his letter printed in Tuesday's paper. Sorry Mr.
Collins, you made, the ass out of yourself, not me.

To begin with, I am no more a jock than you are an "intellectual." I am
~ery i~terested in sports though, but I am a pharmacy major and have very
little-time forsportsplay outside of my work for the newspaper.
.Ne:'t, n? one is a,sking Mr. Collins to give up his Saturday evenings with the

~mcmnatt symphony. The;~hole point of my column was that if people are
interested enough. to show up at the games, then theyshould act like 'it!
Wha~'sthe senseofgoing.a~d making it miserable for someone else by making
cutting remarks or by sitting there counting the minutes until the game is
over. By all means stay away! You'll be doing the team and interested fans a
favor.

. If 80 per cent of everybody's tuition money was spent on athletics and
keeping a "bunch of morons" in school,DC would have every top collegiate
athlete, in the country beating on its doors to get in: The only portion of
student money spent On athletics is taken out of the student fees and pays for
the student's football and basketball tickets, That hardly amounts to 80 per
cent.

And those "morons" he spoke of are very serious about their education. I
doubt if very many of them skip classes; To remain an eligible player a certain
grade average has to be maintained. So I don't think they go through the
rigors of practice and then let their grades keep them from playing. One other
point to be mentioned; allathletes are not physical education majors. They
are enrolled in many different schools' on the UC campus, Several are
pre-meds, others are enrolled in engineering, business administration etc. So
to clump athletes togetherand classify them as morons with no interests
besides sports is unfair aWl reflects the biased opinion of the writer.

Next, UC's football sch~dllle hasneverIncluded a list of powerhouse teams
and probably never will. No team in the country plays a full schedule of
tough teams. In the past UC was affiliation with the Missouri Valley
Conference, Contracts with those conference teams are now coming to an end
and ~henever a toP. rated team can be scheduled, they take the place of these
old conference teams. Examples on this year's schedule include Houston and
Texas A&M. .'

Games with our rivals, such as Miami, Ohio, Xavier, and Dayton will
probably never be replaced since they are long standing series and produce
the highest gate returns. Since we play a home-away type setup, it is just
misfortune this year that we play the last three games, two against rivals, on'
the road. Besides, fans that interested in seeing the game will find some way
of getting there. . . . .

".§P,~b~g\!i%,,1 qgJll~Ll~9,tp.n;~n<;l,,<;>~J),ut.ryealready wasted enough of my'
t~;W~ci~,9;d;J.?~gei(89c,¥.:911.J?<?-'::ltte1lrne what to write and how to write it. I
appreciate your time sp~nt In writing to me, but the next time you do, please
try to put together some kind of sensible letter.I have a fourth grade brother
who makes more sense than you. , '.

Grid Frosh End Season
byPhiLRoSe

Sports Reporter
defensive squad With inexperienced
players in the starting line up. Owen
Mumphrey will be replacing Hoeh at

The DC yearling football team will the tackle position.
bring foa close their short season Ben Bope, the alternate QB, will
today as they travel up the road to now take the reins. They have been
clash with the ever so tough Miami working two back-up QBsand they
Redskins. The Bearcats are hosting a are Tim Mckiernan and Ed MicheaI.
2-1 record hoping to 'continue their UC' will stay in 'their game plan and
Winning ways; following hist.week's continue to throw the' pigskin
romp over Louisville. . Without the arm of Hurt. How
Freshmafi CoachTames Kelly has effectively they'll move the ball is

big troubles this week During the yet to be seen.
DC-UL "game; quarterback and The Bearcat opponent, Miami,
defensive back, Rickie Hurtsuffere,dstands undefeated in three games and
a shoulder separation, which Will put is coached by Ron Corradini. The
him on thesideliries 'foi'the'season. Redskins 3-0 record is balanced by a'
Also, Jim Hoeh,6-4, 210-lb. fine running and passing attack. The
defensive tackle, will sit out the, "Miami defense is a real standout and
Miami game <because 'of a badly Will be a challenge for the UC
sprained ankle. This leaves the offensive squad.

GIRLS
'.

Even inghours
.P,leosont work

No selli •.•g
Work in pleasant office close to campus.
For full, particulars & hoiJrly wage call Mr. Bell at

221-2833; Call 10 a;m .."...2p.m. Friday.

(l 1) iff e r e III

oI _\i~"I C III b
t n C lif I 0 11 ., 0 W

SANDYNASSON HAS OPENED
.... 1HE FAMILY OWL .

(AT THE PWt);THE ATMOSPHERE IS INTIMATE AND
RElAXED. THE' MUSICIANS ARE OF THE HIGHEST
QUALITY AND BECAUSE OF THE EXCElLENT ACCOUS-
TICS iN,TH\: MUSIC ROOM YOU CAN APPRECIATE EVERY
NOTE PLAYED.
'OF COUASEANEVENING AT THE

OWL IS NOT MUSIC ONLY. WHILE
LISTENING YOU CAN ENJOY OUR FINE
WINES, DELICIOUS CHEESES, A
VARIETY OF TEA's AND-COFFEE, ALL
PREMIUM BEERS AND THE FINEST IN
MIXED DRINKS & LIQUORS.

l'''eFa.mily Ow/is Localed
a 1277" C.p.lhou.n S treet
Open Wed. t h r u Sun.
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Porks Picks
by AIPorkolab

Hi, sports fans and you too, Lew Moores. Last week Jolly Joe Wasiluk took
it in the ear for the second week in a row as this writer beat him. by four
games scoring 44 right compared to his 40 .... but that was out of 64 games,
so neither one of us had a good percentage.
This week we differ on 20 games out of 76. The following are those

games .... my team selections and comments are first .... Joe's are second and
in BOLD. OHIO STATE over MICHIGAN ST. Michigan St. and Eric Allen are
for real but the Bucks are at home and that'll make the difference in a close
battle. OSU has been lucky all year long and their luck is finally running out.
The Spartans will make the Bucks work for "three yards and a cloud of
dust".
NORTHERN ILLINOIS over TOLEDO: Toledo is riding high but no one
wins forever. ... and Northern Ill.Ts a team not to be taken lightly. This is an
upset. Who are you trying to kid? The Huskies may resemble the Muskies by
the time this one is over. ' .
-NOTRE DAME over PITTSBURGH: The only team the Panthers are going to
beat this week is themselves. Don't sell Pitt short. They did it to Syracuse last
weekend and will be sky-high for the slumping Notre Dame Irish.
ALABAMA over LSU: The Tide in Mike Keppler's estimation is the best team
in the land. Maybe not that good Mike,but good enough to beat tfie Tigers.
Wrong! The Tigers won't play dead for anyone two weeks in a row. LSU is
capable of making the Crimson Tide look like Cherry Kool-Aid.
HOUSTON over MEMPHIS ST: Memphis St. looked real tough last week
because we made them look tough. Jerry Eisaman doesn't call the plays for
. the Cougars. I agree' with you about the Memphis St. game but the Tigers
and Cougars always play close games. Cougs Willbe caged this weekend; ._
ILLINOIS over INDIANA: Two weeks in a row the lllini made good .... both
weeks a certain Political Science Professor named Steve Bennett laughed at
me. How's this Steve? Two he-hum teams. Indiana is the home team and
ho-humming just a little bitlouder.
WISCONSIN over PURDUE: Roadrunner and the Badgers got runover last
week by hapless Iowa .... they'll make up for it this week at home. No. The
Boilmakers are due for a big win, how about a respectable win, would you
believe a real close game?
OREGON ST.' over ARIZONA: If Coach Dee Andros can handle unbeaten
Arizona St., he can handle Arizona.
DAYTON over XAVIER: Joe, how can you pick X? They couldn't beat your
high school team. Dayton isn't much of a team. X almost beat a good
Villanova team last weekend. Mark one up for the Muskies.
WEST VIRGINIA over DUKE:' The Mountaineers have recovered from
injuries .... and Duke has recovered from playing way over their heads. West '
Virginia hasn't recovered from the glory of scoring on Penn State yet, Duke
wants back inthe.nationalstandings. Back to the hills for W.Va.
LONG BEACHST. over FRESNO ST: Fresno surprised San Diegolast week
and proved they've got a real good team. But I'm playing a hunch. '
IDAHO over WEBER ST.: Weber is ranked 6th in small college ratings. Iguess
this is an upset then.Oh really? Then you guess wrong! .
SOUTHERN ILL. over DRAKE: Another upset? Drake is rated 11th.
Another guess? I hate to tell you this, but there's no big prize for making the
most guesses. . .
SMU over TEXAS A&M: The Mustang will bring the Aggies back to earth this
week. Joe, how did they beat Arkansas? The Aggies and Mustangs are bitter
rivals. At home, the Ags will prevail! \
NORTH DAKOTA over SOUTH DAKOTA: This is the biggie of the
week ..... thanks for the tip Gloria Burkhardt.
MONfANA over MONTANA ST: More intrastate rivalry ... .I'll bet more
students turn out for this game Saturday than do for ours.
WAKE FOREST over WILLIAM & MARY: Ron Dunbartold me not to go
with W&M. OK, Ron. You were right last time. Thanks Ron. Tell Pork to bet
on Lame Lizzie at Riverdowns. He'll do anything you say. CINCINNATI over
. ATI1ANeTA:"".'the"'Bengal~11_) will '~13e"h0me'iand,Qa:iter wUfilJell11Ck:);~_~
close 6ne:The only time this game\villbeeidtingis at Kickoff::l'he Bengal$
have the blues and may be red by the end of .the game; ''." -..' . , '
CLEVELAND over PITTSBURGH: Even Xerxes, the German Sheperd who is .
a die hard Cleveland fan, said the Steelers would win. You were wrong the
last two weeks, and this makes three. Eenie, meenie, miney, moe, catch a
Brownie by his toe .... then break it! . " /
*A':_.1&'«:~~*im:i:i:~:i:i*llmi;.ii:~~&mmiiiii:i:i:nl:)ffit@@@l@*%1:m5m~~litiWif:iiU:M';i@.~~:i'~

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED
Store Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.Mon. thru Sat.

323 Calhoun St. 221-3515

I
, " f

~~1J.il:jf::?:1:j:j;j:j;i~1:1:j:~~1j;ij:ji~~:1:j:j:j~lt;~1~;~~~~;~;~;~;fj:~:\:j;j:(:j:j:~:;~:j~~:j;~:;:j:j:j:j:j:;:j~j~mmj~j~;~;jjjljjj;j;j;j;j;j:j;j;jji;~;j:j:j:jij:j;jt~;l;jjj;j;~jj;jj&~jm~§jljj~jjjm§~§i§i;mi~jm~mm1lliji~jlli§mij_~*.mr~~a

Athlete of the Week Bearcat Trio Join Coaching Ranks
newly-formed Greater Cincinnati Last 'A!.lgustThornburgandIacono
HighSchool Soccer League to field a attended the All-American Soccer
reserve team so, when Thronburg Camp at Glenspey, New York-a
took over the varsity, he brought his camp which included members of the
friend Mike Iacono to coach the 1970 National Collegiate soccer

champs, Philadelphia Textile, as
instructors. Though, they attended
the camp. hoping to become better
players, both agree that. the
instruction they received also helped
them as coaches.
;'1 learned a number of exercises at

the camp which I now nave my boys
do in practice. They really payoff,"
said Iacono. .
Thornburg and Iacono as well as,

Long also credit their college coach
Dick Kleinschmidt, with having an
influence on their coac.hing
techniques.'
Being a coach and a player can

have both good and adverse' effects.
"When I'm.coaching,' said Iacono,

"the fact that I'm a player helps 'me
understand what the .kids.feel while
on the field, I can see when.it's time

, for me to psyche them or when it's
time for me to cool them .
"On the other hand, being a coach

helps me to be more aware of what's
going on in the. field when I'm
playing," said Iacono.
"By' being around the game

everydaybecause I am a player," said
Long, "I can keep up with the latest

, tactics and then pass them on to my
team." {
Thornburg echoed the. thoughts of

Iacono and Long but added that it is
. easy to begin second-guessing your
coach when you are a player and a '
coach as well.
Thornburg, Long and Iacono all

plan to remain in coaching, but none
plans, as yet, to make coaching a
full-time career.

by Bob Moon
Sports Reporter

Contrary to popular belief, Dick
Kleinschmidt is not the UC soccer
teams' only coach, Now that this reserves.
myth has been destroyed, it should "I knew there was a need for a
be mentioned that the Bearcat coach," said Iacono, "and once I got
booters include three other coaches started I really liked it."
in addition to Coach Kleinschmidt Ken Long found his way into
among their ranks. {coaching .in an altogether different
Members of the Bearcat soccer manner from Thornburg and Iacono:

team, Ken Long, Mike Iacono and "I was dating a girl whose father
Dick Thornburg are devoting happened to be the head of the Mt.
portions of their time to coach ,. Airy team. One-night-her father and I
soccer teams in the Cincinnati area. were talking and he found outthat I
Long coaches the Mount Airy team played soccer and before I knew it, I
in the SAY (Soccer Association for was coachihgthe Mt. Airy team,"
Youth) leagues while Thornburgand ,said Long. .' ,

FRESHMAN BEN BOPE, Iacono handle the varsity andreserve ! All three coaches, now that they
quarterback for' the UC Frosh, has teams respectively of St. Xavier High are associated with youth soccer
been selected Athlete of the Week by School. ; programs, agree that ! there is a
thee News Record, after his fine How did sophomores Long and tremendous future for soccer in the
performance against Louisville last Thornburg and freshman Iacono get Cinci~nati area.
Friday. started in coaching so early? "There's nowhere to go but up,"
Bope, 18, from Lancaster, Ohio, '\\Vhen Iattended St.Xavier,"said said Thornburg. "There are over

coming off a good game against Ohio ;'ThOrnburg, "our team had a coach 5,000 kids in the SAY program land
University two weeks ago, completed who was also a member ,of the they'll be moving up to high school
10 of 19 passes for 223 yards faculty. However, I seemed to have and college teams beforelong,"
including a beautiful 59 yard aerial more knowledge of the gamethanhe "I know soccer will get big in this
to teammate .Jeff West for a did so frequently he consulted me area," said Iacono, "It's, really
touchdown. Bope' completed ail about various, coaching decisions. growing in the grade schools. In five
18"yarder to West for another TD Then last year I took overas coach." years it should be as big as football
It' th . . hi' th and basketball.'aermei'arriers'anvd"'Booot'ers 'Away;

Ruggers-Homewith Wesleyan
by Bob Moon
Sports Reporter

The Bearcat cross country, soccer',
and rugby teams 'will all be facing
key contests this weekend. <

Today, the UC cross country squad
is in Columbus to meet the Ohio
State Buckeyes in a 4" p.rn,
encounter. The six-mile event is the
last dual meet of the season and will
decide whether the Cats will close
outthelr dual meet season with a
losihg record or with an even .500
mark. Currently, the Cats stand 3-4.
''The kids on our team have never

lost to OSU," said Bearcat coach Chuck
Hunsaker. "They should really be up,
for the meet." . .,
i'Besl.l:leselltJ:iusi~~m;,a,I!Q!llerJe:~lQX-
mtJC',s{avor~ Will be the return of
Lynn' 'Merli61z who has been
sidelined recently with a sprained

ankle. Merholz acquired the sprain
when he stepped off a sidewalk while
running in practice. .
"When Lynn's at fullsttength,bur

team's at full strength," said.
Hunsaker.
While the ~ross country team meets

the Buckeyes up north, the Bearcat
soccer team is preparing for a
southwesterly Journey to play in the
Kentucky Invitational Tournament
tomorrow in' Louisville.
This is the second year of the

tournament and UC, seeded number
one, is the fir~t team outside of the
state of Kentucky to be invited.
Being seeded' number one

automatically puts; the Bearcats in
the .'semi-finals .. The winner of .the
Mo.orehead.J .State:? Bellermine, .game ,
will, meet ethel.Cats.at the Bellerrnine
College Field at 10 a.m. tomorrow in
one semi-final contest. The winner of

the Louisville-Berea game will meet
Murray State, the second seeded
team, in the other semi-final match.
If the Cats make it to the finals,

they will play at 3 p.rn. tomorrow .at
Kentucky Southern Fielch--their
second game offhe day.
While the cross country team is up

north and the soccer team is down
south, the Bearcat rugby teamwillbe
meeting Ohio Wesleyan tomorrow
afternoon here at UC.
At 2p .m. the Red team is in action

wi th the Black' team's match
immediately following. Both matches
are at Meyers Field.
"We played them (Ohio Wesleyan)

last spring. and beat them," said
Bearcat captain. Martyn \Vinrow ~'..'"I t
_was_'our most' enjoyabi~-':gafI1e':and:
'we'r~ looking forward ito playing
, them again. They have aprettygood
team and play good rugby."

The. Students attending the
UC-N. Texas game this Saturday
have a good chance to come away
with more than a sore back and a'
few gripes.
The Albers Supermarketsiand

the S&HGreen Stamp Co: have
donated a 19" Zenith TV and a
VM Portable Stereo with
detachable speakers 'for two
students.
All you have tode.is print your

name and addr~sson a 3"x5"
paper and presentitatGate 60r 7
with your !D. (only one entry per
pers'on') '::";,;',~'_"':,f;
'." , '.".• ,.'. 'y'" t, ./''''''
Winners,d.Will"be~'announ:ced'.·at .

half -time \:;'~'ndt'heh!j)Winning
students mu~tbept~senC
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elassifieds
MISCELLANEOUS

-- - --- -'----- ---,
Harvey, you are a fairy great GUY!-Love,
Michael and Francis

IF YOU ARE LONELY ON A FRIDAY
NIGHT, "DIAL-A-Wh,' •• " Call 241-1019.

I think that I shall never see a poem as
lovely as Conneeee

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SCOOTER-,LOVE
YAGAYLO

SPECIAL 10c FOOD EVERY FRIDAY.
CIRCUS LOUNGE,MCMILLAN
STREET.

Rick, congratulations on your new
, h~ircut. The, Naegels.

Congratulations, PHI TAU's, KD's and Sig
Eps-The FIJI'S. \

And what are you supposed to be, Steve?
(Happy Halloween, Wyatt, maybe you
could by Jubal next time). '

THE KAPPAS are damn good!!-the
FIJI"S.

Old Sport-I'm gl;ld you weren't pushing
it. Albert and 'the lesser demons say
Hl-trene,

Congratulations, Janet'Mayer-The FIJI's.

MIL.DLY CHERUBIC-Why don't you
come up and see me sometime?'-Basically
Seraphic Mag

Antelope Freeway-l Mile

This land has lots of mountains, this land
has lots of mUd;

Antelope Freeway-V2 Mile

this land has lots of everything, 'for me and
Elmer Fudd •••

Antelope Freeway-V. Mile

t,his land has lots of trousers, this land has
lots of mousers. . • '

Antelope FreewaY-1/8 Mile

and pussycats, to eat them when the sun
goes down.

That's why they're there and we're here!

If you get my meaning, if yOU catch my
drift. •. '

I'm really not Mr. & Mrs. John Smith.

That's O.K. I'm not Joe, and he's not Ed.

Antel,ope Freeway 1/16 Mile

Should' we try Indian summer, sand storm,
or maybe tropical parac:!'se.

Wow! Wh~t a groove·tropical paradise!

'You stupid toad, I ought to beat your
brain, out-,Oh, no "Put'down that pickel."

"I'm getting mugged driving up and down
the same old strip, I've got to find a new
'placeWheve the kids are hip ••• "

'S.K.-DON'T LEAVE US AGAIN. WE
NEED YOU!!! 810 & 812

Dear Ruthie: Remember the S fingers. Will
one have to go.

~ntelope Freeway 1/32 Mile,

BOSS
answer

It sure is nice out, as a matter of fact
think I'll keep it out.

Why don't you put a towel over It.

Antelope Freeway-1/64 Mile

THE HUN IS COMING!!!

GOOD LUCK

Who is'Mad Dog, or should' I SayWHAT Isa Mad Dog.

(jeutLe (jJteeH.
Peduj ~. It

lJ~tj IJLue
P~m

(j(l.ldenA1inlt
$~Untt $11-(I.w,

\

MISCELLANIoUU::'

You better SIT DOWN-The President of
the United States IS named
Schicklegruber!! !

THE BITCH IS COMING •.•

MONICA-Man are you loosing out on a
life of enjoyment and fun. Think it over!

By the way ",:,orld, who is this Monica?

Does Whitie' really know?

Hi Press.

No we're not!!

Happy Birthday to our beloved Advisor,
,Bob Deniston .• The Business Office. (2
days late) Who's WhO?" Pit! PURPLE
PHANTOM '.'"

ANNOUNCEMENTS
,- ,

WE SPECIALIZE IN AUTO INSURANCE
, FOR THE UNDER AGE 25 DRIVER!!!
CHECK OUR LOW RATES-eall Lewis &
Parker Insurance 221-1306.

WALK·IN·CLINIC-Mon., thru Thurs.
5:00 P.M. 12:00 Rm. 325 Pharm.
475'2940/2941. ;

RISING SIGNS CALCULATED WITH
EXPLANATION $1.00. Basic
HOROSCOPE including Rising, Sun.,
Moon, Venus. $3.00. Send birthdate, time
& place, Talisman Press P.O. Box 1512,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201. ,

HAl RSTYLING-Professional shagg-cut or
something better. $2.50·$5.00. 861.5345.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Afr";a, etc.
all professions and occupations. $7.00 to
$3000 montly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information":"Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B Box 15071, San Diego,
Ca. 92115

STUDENT LOANS
No monthly payment until 9 months after
graduation. Call 821·7739. Age is no
barrier. We are ,no1 a loan cornpany or
government agency.

JEWISH DATING SERVICE: Have we got\
a match for you! Applications on campus
or write Box ,19329, Cincinnati, 45219.
No charge with application. Only $3.00
for males, $1.00 for females after
notif,ication of date.

Collectors Items 1971 CINCINNATIANS
$2 (cheap) Concession Stand T.U.C.

MEN'S contraceptives. Imported and best
American branes, details free. Samples &
catalogue $1. POP*SE RVE, Box 1205-X,
'Chapel Hill, N.C. 275·514.

NOW FOR THE REMAINDER OF THIS
QUARTER YOU CAN RENT THE
MINI·FRIDGE FROM FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE FOR ONLY $8.00. NO
DEPOSIT REQUIRED. FOR DELIVERY
OR INFORMATION CALL FRIEDMAN
FURNITURE RENTAL DIVISION
542·810j)-UNIVERSITY APPROVED.

Buy your 1971 CINCINNATIAN at the
TUC Ticket·Concession Stand or in Room
422 University Center. Only $2.00.

ORDER Your 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
room 422 University Center-Only $2.00.

ENCOUNTER GROUPS for full.time
undergraduate & graduate. Nov.' 6.7.
Apply Counseling Service ~25 Pharmacy.
By Nov. 3.

A&S TRIBUNAL. Interested in working as
a student ,reJ)resel1~ativeto impr9ve the
A&S Adv'isory system? Contact Judy at
221-1280. Due Wednesday.

Baptist StUdent union will meet in Room
434 TUC, each Tuesday 1:00.

SYCHRONIZED, SWIMMERS...;to join
Penguin Club. Schmidlapp Hall swim pool
Monday's 4: 15 to 5:30 p.m,

/-/

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TYPING-REASONABLE RATES. Call
after 6:00 p.m. 542-6863

- --.
Australia, needs teachers NOW! Sick of
hassling smog, unemployment? Growing
needs, all subject areas. For full Info. Send
$1 to: Int. Teachers Placement Bureau,
P.O. Box 19007, Sacramento, Calif.
95819.

SAVE YOUR GENERAL MILLS
BOXTOPS-Needed desperately to
purchase a Kidney Machine for Bill Lucy.
Please mail to 411 TUC or put in New,S
Record mailbox or leave at Information
Desk. For further information contact
Gerson Kuhr at 621·7418 or the N.R.
'Office'590 1.

FOUND

Found miniature collie-male Call
475·3817.

Girls ring found in the Girls john ,in A.4
Brodie.

, LOST
~" ~~

Lost-Gold Bulova wristwatch between
Fieldhouse and Lot no. 1 REWARD. Call
825·7325.
- --~-----,

WANTED
'., •.." ..•.. -"' --

Help Wanted: Part·time nights. Must be
21. Gal or!luy. CIRCUS LOUNGE 115W.
McMillan

Wanted: Female cashier for weekends
only. Beechmont Car Wash 7172
Beechmont Ave. 231.1312.

ORGANIST-for established 3·piece dance
band. Must be go.odmusician. Call Dick at
5,74·1113 after. 6:00 p.m,

ROOMATES NEEDED: $37.50 a month
&'utilities. 128 W. Mj;Millan 221·5265.

WANT MEALS FREE'/. Non·sorority typjl
girl to cook. 241·3132.

'RIDE NEEDED from EastwoOd Village to
U,C. 8:00 a.m, Gloria 2936.

FOR SALE

Stereo equipment-'-82 watts-Scott amp.",
So'ny tuner, norelco Cassette, $60.00 each,
Suzuki 250cc.,/i speed 33 horsepower,
used only two months, $525.00 Call
961-2464.

For Sale New Martin Classic Gl,/itar
w/case-SAVE! 521.0220

1967 Chevy Van-Good condition,
standard transmission,' asking $875. Call
475·2959. '

STEREO EQ\.lIPMENT, alacklit~, etc.
Cheap 281·561'1 Dennis

FOR SALE~ark brown ruff-out leather
jacket; hand made in Mexico. Medium
size. Lots of fringe $30. Call 561.6508.

Sports Car Enthusiast-'-TR6, 1969. low
milage, Michelins, excellent condition.
G.T.O., '69 auto floor shift, AIC many'
extras. MUST'SELL: 1 or both. 922.4242.

LANGE COMPETITION BOOTS....,.Smed.
$50.00 Call 831·6323 . ,

'$9 Chevelle SS 396. 4·speed.. good
condition. Call Carpi 475·3102

POSTERS! POSTE'RS! POSTERS! Ppsters
$2.00, NOW only $1.60, $3.00 NOW only
$2.40,$1.00 NOW only 80c.Get your
posters. at the POSTi;!R HOUSE 4035
Hamilton Ave;,' (KriowHon's ':~eo~ner).
542·7222 Open 12·9.

POSTER HOUSE SPECIAL: SuperStrob~
Light originally $29.95 NOW. ON SALE
for $19.95. Special ~elestial light $6.95.
(1/2off on posters). POSTER HOUSE 403,5
Hamilton Ave. (Kilowlton's Corner).
642-7222 Open 12-9.'

~

ColorsThat Click
Eyes that click wear Colors that Click, new Eye Shadow Duos

. from Maybelline. Two shades of shimmery shadow in
every case. A Lid-Shadow for luminous color,
And a Lid-Lighter for glimmering

highlights. Five smashing combi-
nations to choose from. Buff

them on for a frosty
glow. And b~fore you can say,
"Focus Pocus," see beautiful
eyes develop.

() Announcements
( ) Miso:
( ) For .Sal,e
('Wanted

Name ...•.. ' " ' "',' Date ' .

Address, '; .. '.' ' Phone No ' .

RATES:,
10 cents a word
se centmini,mum

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount

AD:
2~ECKENCLOSED FOR'$ .. " .... . - " .

• ' ••• ,.- •••••• 0 ••• , •••••• "_," •• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of.Cincinnati

News Record
411 'Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

• • • • • '.' • • • • • • • • _. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • .'. -~ • '0 • 0' • •

0:0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••

................................. ," -',

, ,

• • ;. • • • • • ,; "0 • • • ~ ,. • • • • • • • • • ••• • , • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • ..' /~

If Bud~isyour favorite· beer •..

why not
make, it your
regular beer?
Don't you deserveit? After all ...

In brewing Bud, our choice is.
-', "':', """0;to go all the way. We hope beer

matters enough to you th~t. you
toowillgo all the way.
All the time.

..WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser.
YOU'VE SAID-II ALL!' ' .
AN1iEUSEhuSCH. INC, • ST. LOUIS
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